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Mayors beg Congress for more jobs, money
TrimState Defender

See Story Below
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25,000 MAY LOSE JOBBlack
Ss

Florence Ballard sues Diana, TAKE A LOOK AT talk? R°C1(9
Supremes for $8.5 million -+
to bear

DS

DETROIT — (UPI) — Florence Ballard, one of the three original members
of The Supremes, has filed an $8.7 million suit against her fellow singers and
former employer, charging they "secretly, subversively and maliciously
conspired to oust her from the trio:
Miss Ballard's suit, filed in Wayne
County Circuit Court here, alleged that
Berry Gordy Jr., president of Motown
Records corp., and Diana Ross, former
lead singer of The Supremes, told her in
1967 that her singing was deteriorating and that she was hurting the group.
The suit also said Motown Vice
President Michael Roshkind, another defendan., offered her $2,500 a year f 0 r
six years as compensation for leaving

the group. It said Miss Ballard agreed
to quit on Feb. 22, 1968, and that Motown settled with her for nearly $140,000
in rights and royalties.
The sum was called "Meager and
grossly inadequate" in the suit.
The suit said that since leaving the
Supremes, which was formed by Gordy
in 1961, Miss Ballard has changed from
a person with a "very congenial nature"
to one who is at times "extremely nervous and highly irritable, even at t h e
slightest and imaginary provocation."
Motown and one of its sister companies. International Management Co.,
also headed by Gordy kept 84 million

FLORENCE BALLARD

brunt
By FRANK SA.NTOS
CHICAGO — An estimated 25,000
postal workers throughout the United
States are to be eliminated, 67 per cent
of whom are black, Sengstacke Newspapers learned this Week.

See Page 7

'Call For Action'comes
crisis
to aid of
The solution to the urban crisis of
o3iniunn'cation between government and
the people it serves has manifest itself in
many ways. Every day someone comes
ght thru
ts. None
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Vanguard
banquet
a success
The second annual All-Sports of the
Vanguard Club was held Saturday night
at the Chisca Plaza Motor Hotel with
some forty or more former football players of LeMoyne-Owen College as guests
of honor.
The banquet proper was preceded by
a Refreshment and Hospitality Hour
sponsored primarily by the distribuotrs
of Teachers Scotch Whiskey which was
represented by Mr. Crittendon McSwain
from the New York City.headquarters.
quarters.
Mr. W. P. (Jack) Adkins of Phoenix
College, Phoenix, Arizona, and the former long time coach of LeMoyne College was the feature speaker. His talk
reviewed many of the years he served
as coach and the many fine players he
developed. He was introduced by ond of
his former players Dr. Joseph Westbrook, Area Director of Memphis Board
of Education.
Among the former players present
were: Ernest B. Abron, James A Barber, Lonnie F. Briscoe, C. E. Brister Sr..
Aaron W. Cox, James Donoho, Cecil D.
Goodlovi, Elmer Henderson, S. L. Howard Jr., Leopold tiles, Charles Illes,
Llewellyn G. Johnson, John W. Lacy,
Shannon Little, Sam McAnulty, W. F.
Owens, John Ousley, Samuel M. Peace
Edwin T. Prater.
Wm, N. Pruitt, Wendell Robinson,
Chris Roulhac Jr., Henry T. Rutledge,
Emmitt H. Simon, Sr., Charles D. Spearman, Chas, N. Terrell, Eugene E. Thomas, Haywood T. Thornton, Jesse Turner,
A. Maceo Walker, William 0. Warr, Joseph Westbrook, Neville Wooten, James
Wooten and a few others.
Seated on the platform were Mr.
Elmer Henderson, Mr. A. Maceo Walker, Mr. and Mrs. Shannon Little, Mr.
W. F. Owen, Dr. C. L. Dinkins, Mr. and
Mrs. Samuel Peace, Willie J. Clark, club
president; Samuel R. Brown, W. P.
Adkins guest speaker, Dr. and Mrs.
Swain, Charles Washburn, Dr. W. W.
Gibson, Dean Ehlers and Charles Lomax.
The Rev. Mr. C. L. Dinkins brought
the Invocation Mr. Walker brought
greetings from the Universal Life Insurance Co., one of the co-sponsors, Mr.
Washburn brought greetings from the
Bill Speros Plymouth Dealer, another
co-sponsor, Mr. Peace brought greetings
See Page 7

up with an organization or a solution to
this problem. One new program carried
on is Call For Action.
Call for Action programs a r e
operating in many cities throughout the
country, but only one radio station in
each area it allowed the privilege and
for the Memphis area WDIA is the Staion. The complete national program, is
sponsored by the Urban Coalition.
Mrs. James Byas and Mrs. _Rufus
Thomas are co-chairmen of the WDIA
Call For Action program. Mr. A. C. Williams, public relations director of the
station said, "Mrs. Thomas and Mrs.
Byas are very modest, they spent two
months preparing this program, coordinating agency and compiling the necessary information to make the program a
success"
Mrs. Byas said, "Call for Action is

really a telephone referral and follow
up service in which a radio station and
a group of volunteers work together tq
bring people with problems in communication with agencies which we hope will
have the solutions."
"It has three phases or elements:
Referral followup and. community education in identifying community problems," She continued.
Mrs. Byas said if it is determined
that there is no agency to solve certain
problems then the station will move in
to make the community aware of the
need. She said this would be done
through editorial documentaries a n d
other programming resources.
"I'd like to think of Call For Action
as a grassroots project because we are
dealing with the problems of grass roots
community people."

Governor walks
to learn about
state's poor
By JERRY MITCHELL
CHARLESTON, S. C. — (UPI) —
This is the most wonderful thing that has
happened," said the elderly man, trying
to keep warm in a ragged overcoat, as
he followed Gov. John C. West and Sen.
Ernest F.. Hollings, D-S. C.

One of the first entries in the
Tri-State Defender's Church
Woman of The Year Contest
was Mrs. Fannie LaMarr.
Mrs. LaMarr lives at 937-H
LeMoyne Drive. She is a member of St. Andrew AME
Church and serves in a variety
of offices. Mrs. LaMarr is a
Sunday School teacher, member of Esther Circle Missionary group, reporter for the
Commission on Evangelism
and Church Membership, a
supervisor of the A. C. E.
Youth Fellowship and an inactive member of the number
o n e choir. She cheerfully
serves her church in numerous
areas when asked. All church
women can enter the contest
by filling out the form on
page 4.

The two officials were walking in
the Union Heights section of Charleston
County, attempting to gain first hand
knowledge into the life of the South
Carolina poor. Earlier in the day they
were in the small Marlboro County town
of McColl.
T h e black man, who would identify
himself only as Mr. Jordan, praised t h e
two officials for their interest in the
poor.
"They just didn't know how b a d it
was," he said. "If they had known, they
would have done something."
If West didn't know the conditions
when he started, he had a somewhat
better idea when he finished dispite the
hurried schedule and the lack of time to
probe loot the background of the poverty
cycle
"I thought I had s een a lot but I
wouldn't have believed it if I hadnt' seen
it," said West at one point of the tour
shortly after he left a two-room shack
which 16 persons called home. The house
did not have electricity or running water.
The story was much the same
throughout the day: Too many persons
living in too small houses with a shortage of fuel for heating and cooking and
the absence of running water or sanitai y
facilities inside the dwellings.
In the Johns Island section of
Charleston Count y, Hollings and West
met with about 200 persons to discuss
See Page
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Mayors make plea
for jobs and money
By ROY McGHEE
WASHINGTON — (UPI) — Big city
mayors begged Congress last Mondv
for quick action on an emergency public
service jobs bill to help eliminate the
worst unemployment in 10 years.
Representing metropolitan areas
with almost a quarter of the country's
population, they described conditions as
having reached crisis tronortiow
Nationally, there were 4.5 million
unemployed in J!nuary. C ocr cent of
the work force. But mayor after mayor
described situations where thn unemployed rate was 30 to 40 per cent.
The mayors appeared in behalf of a
bill written by Sens. Gaylord Nelson, DWis., and Jacob K. .1 ivits. RN. Y..
calling for an immediate federal outlay
of $750 million to finance hiring 150.000
people in temporary public service jobs.
The money would he increased, or decreased, as unemployment increased or
decreased through 1973.
In the House, meanwhile, Democratic leaders said they would eive pr
ity treatment to a 64.7 billion bill to hire
up to 400,000 in local public service jobs.
President Nixon vetoed a manpower
training job bill that carried fun's
public service employment last year. He
said it was a "dead-end" approach that
would lock the unemployed into temporary jobs such as were provided by thn
WPA (Works Progress Administration)
of the 1930s.
But Nelson and Javits insisted their

bill would not do this. And the mayors
said they could put thousands of municipal payrolls immediately in vital jobs
in health, police and fire protection,
welfare, hospital and recreation work if
they had the money.
Mayor John V. Lindsay of New York
said that no problem was more
damaging to cities than unemployment.
"Unemployment destroys our tax
bise, increases welfare rolls, am) cripples retail sales. In each of our cities,
rising unemployment levels have begun
a disastrous spiral of economic decline."
Said Mayor Richard J. Daley of Chicago: "There is no question that cities
could hire and efficiently use workers
to fill unmet needs in public health, antipollution programs, education, public
safety, sanitation and other equally important areas."
The subcommittee heard much the
same stroy from Mayors James H. J.
Tate of Philadelphia; Joseph Alioto of
S n Francisco: Fank Burke of LouisBaltim e;
ville; Thomas D'Alesandro
John Driggs of Phoenix; Harry Has .11
of Wilmington, Del.; Henry Maier of Milwaukee; Sam Massell of Atlanta; Wesley Uhlman of Seattle and Kevin White
of Boston. Harry Wheeler, director of
nampower programs for Newark, N. J.,
presented testimony in behalf of his
/ Gibson. A statement
mayor, Kenneth,
was filed in behalf of Mayor Peter Flaherty of Pittsburgh.

Skyjacker: Your
chance to see Cuba
By CHARLES E. TAYLOR
MIAMI (UPI) — A bearded, wisecracking black man who claimed he was
carrying explosives hijacked a jetliner
Thursday carrying 28 persons — among
them singer Bobby Goldsboro — a n d
got out in Havana with a cheery "right
on, baby. I'm sorry to inconven one •
you," the hijacker said as he got off
the plane, "but this will give you a
chance to see Cuba." The Delta Airlines DC9, carrying 23
passengers and five orowmen, w as

commandeered shortly after leaving Chicago Thursday morning, bound for Nashville, Tenn.
It flew directly to Cuba and returned to the United States later in the day.
One of the passengers reported to
be on the plane was Alfred Cartman
Jr., 7748 Carpenter. The youngster was
on his way to Fisk university in Nashville where Is a student.
A friend of the family contacted the
Daily Defender and said that C a r tman's parents were very upset over the
See Page 7

The bulk of the cuts will take place
in Chicago, New York, Philadelphia, Los
Angeles and Pittsburgh.
In Chicago William S. Lewis president of the Chicago branch of the National Alliance of Postal and Federal
Employees (NAPEE) said that some 3,000 to 5,000 workers will be cut under
the newly incorporated C.S. postal system.
There was no indication when t h e
cuts would be effeetive, but it was revealed that other higher echelon cuts
have already started.
According to a memo sent to Lewis.
from Acting Asst. Postmaster general
Liwrence C. Gayle in the U. S. post Office dept. of personnel action, around
3.000 higher level jobs at the regional
levels nationwide will be eliminated by
April 16, 1971.
Union leaders in other cities receive,: s'niilar memos.
Gayle's memo indicated that
employe cutbacks as well as pay decreases and reductions in postal services
are being pursued in keeping with the
new policy of operating the U. S. Post
Office dept. as a self-sustaining corpora.
lion, Lewis said.
Along with an expected downgrading in salaries in higher level jobs,
there is an anticipated reduction and
eventual ceasing of mail deliveries on
Saturdays and a reduction in rural delivery service. Lewis said.
The exact numbers of employes to
be eliminated have not been established
with finality, Lewis said, since there
are still studies being conducted of how
best to restructure the U.S. Post office
dept.
The first jobs to go will be higher
echelon jobs in Washington, D.C., Lewis
said.
He suspects that of the 3.000 to 5,000
Chicago workers — out of the total post
whom he
office work force of 25,000
estimates will get the ax, not all will
be fired immediately. Some may be eliminated through a hastened attrician
possibly with early retirement programs,
he said.

Lawmakers
urge hike in
S. Security
WASHINGTON — (UPI) — A group
of 55 Congressmen urged the House
Ways and Means Committee Tuesday to
approve a 15 per cent increase in Social Security benefits retroactive to Jan.

1.
The House members also asked the
committee to raise monthly minimum
benefits from $84 to $100, and to increase
the limitation on outside earnings from
81.880 to $2,400 a year.
"These new, higher benefit levels
are essential to the well being of America's 26 million Social Security recipients
who were particularly hard hit by a
rapid rise in the cost of living during
1970," the Congressmen said in a letter
to committee chairman Wilbur D. Mills,
(D-Ark).
The House members, all Democrats
except for James G. Fulton, (R-Pa.),
said the number of aged poor rose by
200.000 between 1968 and 1961. They
zaid one in every four Americans age
65 and over "mitt=t live on a poverty level income."
A bill now before the Ways and
Means Committee would raise benefit
levels by 10 per cent' and incretase t Ii a
limit on outside earnings to $2,000 a
year.
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Community Focus
By IRWIN WATSON
Shown in the picture is
Perry family. They live with
no heat, running water, and .
no bathroom. Mr. and Mrs.
Perry and their nine children'
have been living here for ther
last 12 months Mr. Perry
was suporting his family by
fishing and selling his fish
for necessities and feeding
the rest, which was just
about their main diet, to
his family.
There was only one child
on welfare but the department dropped that child withj
a claim that she was no t
eligible.

The Shelby County Democratic Club is sponsoring a program Operation "Help." The president is Mr. Melvin Robinson winking with a family. Mr. Dennis Perry 1492 Field
Road. They have nine children, some had no clothing, no
beds to sleep in and (be man had earned only three dollars
in the last two weeks. There ass a nine day old bah) sleeping in a base board hot. The club is aiding this family to
find the necessary help to give them some kind of comfort.
Want you help The Shelby County Democratic pub to
help people like this. Call the club house. 311 F. M7Lemore
at this number 947-4392 and ask for Mrs. Elizabeth Russell.

The Shelby County Democratic Club held
their Installation Service of all officers on
Jan. 25. i971. Rev. William Suggs, pastor of
Friendship MB Church installed the following officers front from right to left Mr. Melvin Robinson, president, Josh Tool, V ice
president, C.D. Tucker 2nd vice president,
Mrs. Lennie Garrett. vice president. Harold
Ford. state representative. Mrs. Ida Burchfield, secretary, Squire Jones and Mrs. Mabel Purnell. Standing from left to right Rey.
James White, Samuel Sprouse. Hamboil Bolden. Mrs. Ada Johnson, corresponding set•
retary, Mrs. Elizabeth Russell, treasurer,
Mrs. Leona Milam, assistant finance secretars.. Miss Minerva Johnican, assistant secretary. Foster Adams, Rev. William Suggs
and Mr. Leroy Clark. The board m e tubers

Voter registration
drive moves forward
The Inter-City Voter Education offically started the
ball to rolling. This committee is composed of a group
of Black concern citizens
and The League of Women
Voters. the League's main
roll in this effort is to furnish
information of Election Laws.
Regulations;
Righst. and
Federal Government: State
Government; Local Government and a complete study
of consolidation. The League
will' also, make themselves
available as suppliers of
speakers whenever the committee express a desire
This Complete program is
a Voter Education program
designed to bring emphasis
on our civic obligations.
The black concern citizens
come from all walks of life.
Welfare Rights, Ministers;
Unions, Students, Teacher,
and Professionals. They are

also ceniposcd of Dem N'rats,
Indemondences and Republicans United !It an effort to inform our fellowinan.
Miss Nlinerva Johnican. a
teacher in The city school
system, was elected chairman. She is a very active
and deeply concern person.
Concerned about informing
the community of Sta t e.
Federal and Local government and' our 1B-21 year dd.
lhat are new and young at
the voting machine. We are
proud that such a dedicated
person accented the leadership role in the Inter-City
Voter 'Education effort.
The Co-Chairman and a
have
secretary
remrdine
not been elected. Thav will
meetbe elected at the next
ing Other committee positmn, are open as well.
The f o 'lowing standing
committees were formed the

committee chairmen are .
Public R e lations, Mrs
Yvonne Acey; Voter Education. Mrs. Barbara Lawing,
Mr. Joseph Westbrook and
Mrs. Ethel Venson: Ward
and Precinct Organization
Mr. J. 13-. Trotter and Officer Warren Redditt; MinM r S.
ister Inypement.
Kathryn iforwers and Rev.
P. L. RI. I.: Voter Registration, MC, Barbara Bisnot "
Student Involvement. Mr.
Sple Hawkins from CBS.
The committee is v cry
greatful to LeMoyne-Owen
a
providing
College for
meeting place on its campus
Once again LeMoyne-Owen
has taken a leading role
in services to the community.
The Inter-City Voter Education Committee will meet.
Wednesday Feb.10. 7:30 p.m..'
Studen t
LeMoyne-Owen
Center.

that were not present: Mr. Jessie Turner,
Parliamentarian, Mrs. Maxine Smith, financial seerelary. attorney Russell Sugarmon,
assistant parliamentarian, Mrs. Georgia Mitchell. assistant chaplain. Attorney W a I ter
Bailey, Dr. A'asco Smith. During the meeting the president announced a program
Operation "HELP." This program is to
help needs persons in the community. The
club will establish a clothing band. So
people that are in need of clothing can come
by the clubhouse and pick them up. A n yone that has some serviceable clothing can
bring them by the club borne 313 E. McLemore lir call 917-1392 and we will have
someone to pick them up. (Photo by Ernest Withers)

MOVING?
For Complete
Quality Service, Local
Long Distant and
Storage,
Call 527-5297 for
FreeEstimates
E-Z Storage & Van Co.
493 S. Main St. "

With help from the comShelby
the
munity
and
County Dc mocratie Club
sponsored program "Help"
The Perry's future looks
brighter.
The president of "Help"
Mr. Robinson co n t a c te di
Comm. Horton who was responsible in obtaining work
for Mr. Perry at the Penal
Farm as a mechanic.
The organization is preparing the Perry's for a move
to public housing.
"Help" is asking you to
help them help people liky
this. Call 94.7-4392 or stop by
the Shelby County Democrat-,o
ic Club, 313 East McLemore
and ask for Mrs. E. Ruasell.1

RENTAL ROBES AVAILABLE
Place Your Order Now
For Individuals And Groups
CALL, WRITE or WIRE
CUSTOM

24$ Vance Ave.

Marty and Kenny don't
feel that they have been added to the Johnny Mann
Singers just for ''color,"
and are glad to discuss their
part in the production.
'I know I'm supposed to
be in this group." explains
the beautiful Miss McCall, a
native of Akron, Ohio. "I
just fit and there is no
competition here as far as
race is concerned."
Kenny Prymus, who hails
from Kansas City, Kansas,
explains, "I don't look at
this special as being patrio-.
tic as much as being part of
the history of the United
States. Looking at it that
way. I can get into the show
more. I never thought much
about it one way or the other
until the night we sang 'Dixie' in Nashville. Tennessee,
and I suddenly realized how
black I really am.
Marty McCall gradeated
from Cal State, Los Angeles,
with a degree in sociology
She had always sung, hut
not seriously, being academically inclined in school.
Following graduation in.
1965. she became a medical,
social worker, but found thatt
wasn't what she was looking
for. She returned to singing!
started dialog sessions
an
and working on shows such
"Lucy." "C a t () I
as
Burnett,'' "Andy Willie m s" and 'Don Knot
Marty also worked with;
groups on Motown Records.1

Last August she was taking music sightreading classes from Lillian Mann (Johnny Mann's mothert when
auditions tor Johnny's show
were taking place. M a r t y
auditioned and was hired
on the spot.
Pryinus is a seasoned veteran in show businegs, having joined the Young Americans while still in high
school. The University, of
Northern Arizona was so impressed, it offered hini an
opera scholarship.
After two years, he decided to go to Hollywood. The
only jot he could .find was
one in the Columbia P i ctures mailroom. However,
this nab to his benefit, because he was able to meet
producers who were very impressed with him and gave
him roles in such movies as
"In Cold Blood," "The MedYoung
el Shop." "T he
Americans" and "R.P.M."
ii s rem
y
Pr
Soon after,
ceived a phone call f r o m
Robert Altman, who wanted
him for a n ovie called
"M.A.S.11." which later became one of the big box office smashes of 1970. A song
was even written for him to
do in the film, called "Suicide is Painless."
When Johnny Mann w a s
looking for a strong and energetic voice for his new yo-

I NOMINATE FOR FAVORITE CHURCH WOMAN
NAME
ADDRESS
PHONE
NAME OF THE CHURCH
ADDRESS OF THE CHURCH
One nomination is required
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Installation
at Shiloh
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Service to the community. A store
you can be proud to call your own.
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cal aggregation, Prymus was
recommended. Kenny saw
the opportunity and jumped
at the chance.
Since Marty and Kenny
have become members of
the group, the Johnny Mann
Singers have appeared at
the White House. on Ed Sallivan's Show, and were the
first brand new act ever to
perform in the mainroom of
a Las Vegas hotel, opening
at the Sahara.
The two have strong feel-1
ings about being black. As,
Marty puts it for both of•
them, "If and when I become a name in show business. I don't want to ever
forget the problems of our
race, or what I can do to,
help improve it's situation."':
•

Installation services for
all
auxiliaries of Shiloh
Baptist Church at 207 W..
Utah ave. will be held on
Sunday, Feb. 14, at 3 p.m.,
and the guest speaker will.
be the Rev. J.H. Tompkins
of Friends hip Baptist,
Church. The Rev. T. Fletcher is minister of Shiloh
Baptist Church. Mrs. Celia
corresponding
is
Bennett
secretary and Mrs. Harriette
Lee reporter.

JA 7-9320

JONES
BIG
STAR

Two gifted black voices
in Johnny Mann singers
LOS ANGELES — TT you
saw and heard "Stand
And Cheer" when it w a s
presented over the Asc-Tv
Net work Feb. 9, you no
doubt noticed two youn g.
gifted black members with
the Johnny Mann Singers.
Marty McCall and Kenny
Prymus are an in t ger al
part of the Johnny M a nn
Singers, a group that is stirring a great deal of interest
nationally. .

TAILORS

Put the heat where the cold is
with a portable electric heater
Ask your appliance dealer to show you the many new sizes and
shapes of portable electric heaters for any room in the house.

MEMPHIS LIGHT, GAS AND WATER DIVISION
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Capacity crowd to hear
Ebony magazine editor
A capacity audience is
expected to hear Lerone
Bennett Jr., senior editor
of Ebony Magazine, when
he appears at Metropolitan
Baptist Chur ch, Friday
morning, Feb, 12, as Negro
History Week speaker for
LeMoyne-Owen College.

DALLAS COWBOYS CALLING: Ernest
Bonwell is pictured receiving a phone call
from the Dallas Cowboys, informing hns
that he had been drafted to join the Cowboys as a linebacker. Bonwell w a tl,

in the 11th round to become the first football player from Lane College to he drafted
tot professional football. Pictured for the
occasion are J. A. Cook.., ath/e1 c 4 rF,r.t,r
and Gerald Walker, head football coach.

Lane College's football team
gets first draft call from pros
While intercollegiate
sports are conducted at
Lane
with emphasis on
the action of the human body
as the physical manifestations of the mind, emotions,
thoughts and feelings, the
dreams and thoughts of
participating athletes, have
always included the opportunity to .play professionally,
be it football, basketball,
or baseball.
Reality to a dreamer at
Lane came when Ernest
Bonwell on Friday, January' 29, received a phone
call front t he Dallas Cowboy,, informing him that
he had been drafted in the
11th round of the National
Football
L e agues
Draft.
The Cowboys drafted Bon-

1971 Jubilect
to be staged
on March 5th
The Mem ph is Cotton
Makers' Jubilee, Inc. will
present its annual "Jubilee" on Friday night, March
5, 1971 in Ellis Auditorium,
Music Hall at 8:00 X.M.
This will be a Pr -Jubilee
presentation o f a mateur
talent and prospective royalty. The 1971 show will be

well as a linebacker.
The •cout ng
team of
Dallas began
watAing
Bonwell in the 1969 season.
Banwell had his best game
against the Fisk Bulldogs,
that year with two interceptions, fifteen unassisted
tackles and ten assisted
tackles. He has averaged
ten unassisted tackles per
game in his four year
career with the Dragons.
The
21-year-old
draftee
is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Bonwell, Sr. of Kansas City, Missouri. He attended Central High School
of Kansas City, where he
was on the football, basketball and swimming teams.
Standing six feet four
inches, and weighing 230
in
tribute
to
the late
Founder. Dr. R. Q. Venson.
Berl Olswanger and Onzie Ho rile, both
music
masters, are aiding the
committee in the discovery
of new and exciting talent.
Amateur talent of the city
is encouraged to contact
Nat D. Williams at Radio
Station WDIA.
Tickets ails on -.sale at
Goldsmiths' Central Ticket
Office, home of The Blues
and "Miss Jubilairre" candidate.

a
INVITATION FORBIDS

pounds. Bonwell commente.
really accept being
drafted
as
a
challenge
n that I am the first player
from Lane College to be
dratted f o r
professional
football.
He
added, '"I
don't think I will have a
problem adjusting to professional football. I have
the height, weight and determination."
Gerald
Walk or, head
coach at Lane, has coached Bonwell for five years,
one year in high school and
four at Lane, made the
evaluation of Bon w ell,
"He is one of the strongest
and
quickest
players
I
have ever coached. It is
possible that Bonwell can
lay the ground work for
other Lane athletes to be
drafted
for
professional
sports."

Howard Sims, who is
coordinating the week of
activity at the college, said
the Friday program will
begin at 10:30 a.m.
Mr. Bennett's stay
in
Memphis will be brief. His
arrival at the airport will
be 9:09 a.m. Friday and
he is due to return to Chicago the same day at
2:50 p.m.
The public is invited to
hear the well-known editor.
author and lectuer. Local
high schools also have been
invited
to :end
student
representatives.
A native of Clarksdale,
Miss., Mr. Be' nett is recognized as an expert of Africa arid black history. He
is the author of several
books.
including "Before
the Mayflower: a History
of the Negro in America.

1619-1966," "T h e Negro
Mood," "W h at Manner
of Man: a Biography of
Martin Luther King Jr.,"
"Confrontation: Black and
White," "B I a ck Power
USA, the Human Side of
Reconstruction, 1 86 7-1877"
and "Pioneers in Protest."
Other activity during the
week includes:
Tuesday, Feb. 9, 19:30
a.m., Bruce Hall — a student p r oduction directed
by sophomore Richard
Jones: "From the Cotton
Fields to
Martin Luther
King .Tr." The student gospel qiciir will be hatured,
Wednesday, Feb. 10, 1030
a.m.. Little Theatre (Student Center) — Chanel
service with the Rev. E.L.
Brown, pastor of Mt. Pisgah
CME
Church, the
speaker.
Thursday, Feb. 11. 10:30
a.m.. Little Theatre — A
Look At Black Poetry, under
direction of Miss Margaret
Danner, the college's poetin-residence
.
Negro History Week art
exhibits wit/ be in the
library and
the Student
Center.

Grants are available
for special training
NASHVILLE — Tennessee
school teachers can apply
for grants, subject to allocation of Federal funds, to
take special training in the
education o f handicapped
children.
State Educaiton Commissioner E. C. Stimbert announced today that application forms can be obtained
from
Vernon
L.
Johnson, Educational Coordinator, in Room 133 of
the Cordell Hull Building
in N a shville (zip code
37219). Deadline for applying is March 31.
Stimbert said

that funds

will be available for a
stipend ($2200 plus $600 per
dependent) and supporting
grant
($2500) for one
master's fellowship for the
academic
year
1971-72.
Funds also will be available
for stipends ($800,
but n o d ependency allowance) a n d supporting
grants ($2000) for two fulltime senior year traineeships for the same period.
Additional funds will be
available for stipends ($75
per week, but no dependency allowance) and supporting
grants ($75 per
week) for 60 summer session traineeships

Pro-File \
WHAT NFLTEAM HAD

3HEAD COACHES 1/1ONE
SEASON?

WERE) HAVE
WE

1941 PMSBUIZGH SreEtz
. BERT BELL,BUFF
E
DONELL I MD WALTER.
KIESLING COMBINED FOR
Q_NE Vic-rcey,NINE I OSSFS
AND ONE'TIE FOR LAST
PLACE!'
Ammo. be

WANTED
MAIDS MARCH ON MOON LAUNCH — The
Southern
Christian Leadership Conference has chosen Daytona
Beach, Florida as a launching pad of a drive to begin
to organize maids. Maids on the average receive less than $35.00
weekly in Daytona. SCLC organizers have been in
the resort town working with the Citizens Coordinating
Committee around the issues of jobs and income. Friday, Jan.
29th,
Dr. Ralph David Abernathy, Pres. of the SCLC,
lead a
maids march from Daytona Beach to Cape Kennedy, high•
lightint. tin contrast between the balance of dollars spent
for the space program and only pennies spent for human
survival. While Vice Pres. Agnew was showing off the
Houston space center to the heir apparent of Fascist
Spain,
several hundred maids were picketing at the Cape to point
up the U. S's inability to choose human priorities,

LEAKY FAUCETS
Is that constant drip getting
on your nerves and causing
your water bill to go up,SEE

READ SALES CO.
Faucets and Repair Parts

13'ing sainple ol parts needed
Mon,275 4828 or 2/4 343/

1373 Jackson at Watkins

Otitoolwortit
THE FUN PLACE TO SHOP FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

7frWASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY
SPECIALS!3 DAYS ONLY!

\\_14
JUST LOVE THE

DOUBLE SAVINGS
BIG Ail'AR
Tops
ownkiE "
UNDERWEAR

Our

The Memphis Housing Authority will receive bids for a second
story addition to the Central Office Building, 700 Adams Asr.
flue. Memphis. Tennessee, until 2:30 P.M.. Central Standard
Time on February 25, 1971. at Memphis Housing Authority.
700 Adams Avenue, Memphis. Tennessee, at which time and
place all bids will be publicly opened and read aloud.
Proposed forms of contract documents, including plans. and
specifications, are on file at the office of the Memphis Housing Authority. 700 Adams Avenue, Memphis. Tennessee. and
the Architect, Eason. Anthony. McKinnic. Cox and Martin.
Architects, 1391 Madison Avenue, Memphis, Tennessee. Copies
of the documents may be obtained by deposituo,'3100.00 with
the Memphis Housing Authority, 700 Adams Al.,11t1C. Memphis
Tennessee, for each set of documents so obtained. Suchdeposit
will be refunded to each person who returns the plans. specifica
tions, and other documents in good condition within 10 days
after bid opening. Ketunied plans And apeCifiCAlens shall be
fully bound and unmarked.

,

TOPSALL

PLASTIC AIDS&
BAKEWARAIIS

.4

10,277

Plastics: waste baskets,
trash cans, dish pans .
more! Quality metal bake
ware. Anchor Hocking's
Fire Kine glass oven-ware casseroles wads,
cake and deep loaf pans.

Comfort-cut T-shirts, athletic shirts, and briefs,

ea.

S-M-L and XL. Boxer
shorts, 30-42. Now is the
time to replenish his
wardrobe!

A certified check or bank draft, payable to the Memphis Housing Authority, U.S. Government bonds, or A satisfactory bid
bond executed by the bidder and acceptable 'sureties in an
amount equal to not less than five (5%) percent of the bid shall
be submitted with each bid.
The successful bidder will be required to furnish and nay for
satisfactory performance and payment bond or bonds in A penal
sum of at least 100% of the amount of the contract as awarded.
All bidders ninst be licensed General Contractors as required by
Chapter 135 01 the Public Acts of 1945 of the State of Toni
essee, and all amendments thereto. Bidder's name and contrac
tot's license number must be placed on the face of the envelope
containing the Bid Documents.
Attention is called to the fact that not less than the minimum
salaries and wages as set forth in the specifications must be paid
on this project, and the contractor must insure that employees
and applicants for employment are not discriminated against he
of race, color, creed, religion, sex, or national origin.

.imaiorted gold-lone

.

!gip-proof ..

METAL PHOTO FRAMES
557-, soo- sizes

in van.
ous styles, some with no•
glare glass.

99,
ea.

RUBBER BATH MAT
14%225" mat has nearly
300 suction cups to grip
bath tub surface.

944

LOOK WHAT 88c WILL BUY!
)a,k

The Memphis Housing Authority reserves the right to reject any
or all bids or to waive any informalities in the bidding.
No bid shall be withdrawn for a period of thirty (30) days subsequent to the opening of bids without the consent of the
Memphis Housing Authority.
MEMPHIS HOUSING AUTHORITY
Orelle Ledbetter
Secretary
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STRETCH NYLONS

2,886
700 Adams Avenue
Telephone 526-5841

Seamless crush Enkasheer* gives perf,,t Si.
Fashion shades.

Breek's IS es.

.

CHERRIES

81E.
Pure milk chocolate covers cherries conlialled in

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED-REPLACEME

Leather-look plaatie

DESK MATES

886 .
a

A big assortment with
smart gold (Asir tooling.
Pads, cups, morel

OR MONEY REFUNDED

"AN''00505
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SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 1971

DEFENDER

Church, editor to speak
for Avery Founders Day

Alumni Sunday
activities
are announced

Founders Day will be observed by Avery Chapel
AME Church on next
Sunday, Feb. 14, during

LeMoyne-Owen C o liege's
annual Sunday is scheduled for S p.m., Feb. 14, in
the Alma C. Hanson Memorial Student Center.

Buy U.S.

A program, with City
Councilman James L. Netters as speaker, will be
conducted in
the Little
Theatre, located in the
student center. A reception
will follow in the cafeteria
area.

Bonds

DR. T. E. COBBS

COLUMBIA PICTURES Presents

WORLEY CAMBRIDGE
ESTELLE PARSONS
Restricted -18 and over
art: 1:30 5:40 9:40

Appreciation.

services to be held at
11 a.m, and at 3 p.m., and
all AME church members
and the public are invited.
Invited to speak for the
occasion is Dr. Therion
E. Cobbs of Nashville,
editor-in-chief of the religious literature for the
African Methodist Episcopal Church.
Dr. Cobbs received his
bachelor
of
science
degree f r om Wilberforce
College in Ohio, his bachelor of divinity degree from
Payne
Theological Seminary, and a master's degree in sacred theology
from
B o ston University.
He also holds a Doctor
of Divinity degree from
Wilberforce.
He has been a teacher.
college and church pastor
and presiding elder.
Mrs. Mildred Peace
Horne is ch airman of
Founders Day and Mrs.
Gertrude Scruggs co-chairman.
- —

ARCHITECTURAL CHARETTE: The pro.
fessional advice being given these Tuskegee
Institute architecture students is from Paul
Rudolph. Rudolph was one of the six leading architects who spent one week here in
an unique architectural charette which concerned itself with designing a redevelop

meat site for a selected section of the city
of Montgomery. This group includes: (left
to right) Michael Cooley, Tuskegee; Wilford
Ras, Corinth, Miss.; Walter Poe, student
leader, Guntersville, Ala.; Robert B r Own,
Dublin, Ga.; and, standing, James W i [son
Mobile, Ala.

Metropolitan Baptist
honors choir leader
John W. Whittaker, professor of music at LeMoyneOwen College was, to his
surprise, the guest of honor,
instead of the Master of Ceremonies as he has been led to
believe at a program in the
Fellowshop Hall of Metropolitan Baptist Church, on Sunday evening. Jan. 24.
The occasion, sponsored by
the Senior Choir and the
Brotherhood, was in recognition of his thirty years of
service as choir director at
Metropolitan Baptist Church.
Participating on the program were many former
students who were members
of the College Choir. Mr.
Kenneth Cole got this group
together and directed tit

numbers rendered. Offering
tributes were Howard Sims
ut behalf of Kappa Alpha Psi
Fraternity; former President
Hollis F. Price and President Odell Horton of LeMoyne Owen College. Mr.
T. R. McLemore of the
Brotherhood and the Rev.
S. A. Owen.
Mrs. Selma Smith presented a gift to Mr. Whittaker
and Mr. J. R. Ruffin made
the presentation to Mrs.
Whittaker, from the Senior
Choir and Brotherhood.
Also participating on the
program were the Youth
Fellowship
and
Junior
Choir, the Senior Choir. Mrs.
Isabel Flagg, Mr. William
Cross, and Mr. Harold Win-

Councilman N e tters, a
graduate of Le Mo y neOwen, is also pastor of
Mount Vernon Baptist
Church.
Mrs. Cora L. Gleese,
general chairman of Alumni Sunday, said other participants of the program will
include a choir composed
of graduates of the college, The Brothers, a singing aggregation made up
of Lehfoyne-Owen graduates, and Dr. 1lames A.
Byas, violinist.

trey. Mr. T. I. Willard. who
was the Master 'of Ceremonies. presented Mr. Whittaker, who made a response
to the tributes and presentations. At the conclusion of
the program the many
friends and well-wishers partook of delightful refreshments.
Seen in the throng of coworkers, former students,
friends, fellow church members and representatives of
other social and civic groups
were Mr. A. A. Branch. Dr.
and Mrs. Hollis Price, Judge
Odell Horton, Rev. W. L.
Varnado, who offered the
benediction, D r. J oseph
Bolifid In Memphis by Memphlans
rush•d rushed dolly to your 615
Westbrook, D r. C harles
Patterson, Dr. Lionel ,moxImum Knott sup•rmarket for
freshn•se.
Arnold, Mr. and Mrs, Roscoe McWilliams. Mrs, Mae
Fitzgerald, Mr. Floyd Camp-'
bell, Mr. Macro Walker, Dr.
and Mrs. Vasco A. Smith,
Jr., and Mrs. Ida M. Woods,
who hails from Kentucky.

Mr. and Mrs. James H.
Dillihunt and family, 1507
So. M o n tgomery Street,
wish to thank their many
friends and go workers for
their great cooperation dun'
ing the death of their
father, Mr. Gus Dillihunt,
The Dillihunts would like
to pay special thanks to
the following members of
the S o ut h M ontgomery
Block Club, which Mrs.
Dillihunt is founder, for a
most tasty and delicious
dinner: Mrs. Evelyn Laster, Mrs. Mary Haymer.
Mrs. Marge ret Brown.

BANK REPOS
U WORK U RIDE
Ii Q.MItI.4
• CareveLl..it auto....MO
$550
air.
111 GAL. 600
•PLY Roadrunner-51W
IMPALA H T. ....••••E
.•
118 PONT Catalina ...1
U 2-de
'Si OLDS
er MUSTANG. auto. ..••
II PLY. MM. raeY ••

JIM McDONALD
MOTOR CO
,

T.V.

iforgan's

Refrigerator
Air Conditioner
Repair

Te. 942-0046

257 E. Mclemore
COUPON

This Ad is worth $2.00 cash discount on any repairs completed on your TV., Ref. or Air Condi tioner.
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HOGUE & KNOTT BREAD, BUNS, ROLLS,

are your very best buy in Memphis
\ 's

Hogue & Knott
Hamburger
or Hot Dog

BUNS
8 to pkg.

INVITATION TO BID
The Memphis Housing Authority... will receive bids for the
SCRAPING. SANDING AND:
PAINTING THE CEILINGS OF
320 APARTMENTS AND 1 OFFlrE BUILDING IN 5. A. FOlArLEK HOMES, TENN. 1-12, MemTennessee, until 10:00 A.M.,.
Or, February 26, 1971 at 700
Ailarns Avenue, Memphis, Tennessee. at which time and place all
bid. will be publicly opened and
read aloud.
-Proposed form: of contract
documents, including plans and
specifications, are on file at the
office of the Modernization Engineer, Memphis Housing Authority
700 Adams Avenue, Memphis,
Tennessee.

27t
BREAD
BROWN N SERVE
274
ROLLS
Hogue & Knott
12 to Package

USDA

SAVE $37

MEN'S SUITS

(.;opies of the dicurnents may be
obtained by qualified contractors
by , de positing Five (55.00; Dollars
with the Memphis Housing Authority for each set of documents
so obtained. This deposit is nonrefundable, and return of documents is not required.

Fantastic. values ... single and double breasted
styles . .. even some terrific 2-pants suits in this
group! Shape-retaining Dacron polyester and wool,
100% wool, 65% polyester-35% rayon blends to
choose from! Solid colors, checks, newest stripes;
Sizes 36 to 46.

:All bidders shall be licensed con
tractors as required by Chaptcr
3,,15 of Public Act of 1945 of the
General Assembly of the State of
Tennessee. and all Amendments
thereto.
Attention is called to the fa, t
that not less than tlic Mi11111101.1
salaries and wages as set forth in
the specifications must be paid
the Specifications must be paid
on this project. and the Contra(
coo most insure that employee,
and applicants for employment
are not discriminated against because of race, color, creed, sex or
national origin.
'The Memphis Housing it uthorit,
serves the 7ight to reject any to
ell bids or to waive any informal].
gigs in the bidding.
No bid shall be withdrawn for a
'period of thirty (30) days subiequent to the opening of bids
Without the consent of the Mem.
his Housing Authority.
is
Cr

MEMPHIS
sirat, s!

Hen

Neck
Bones

121bs & op

Pork & Beans

Comp. at $3

men's flare

jeans
244

10'

Bologna

Sacramento

Fruit
Cocktail 2L:39

2 9 m.

29

McCormackt

Black Pepper
39c

boys knit
shirts
9111

STORE HOURS: 10 A.M.-9:30 P.M. DAILY; OP

Sliced lb

3

Peter Pan

Peanut Butter Tamales
•S:

69'

18oz.
:$.44,44444444444444m444444444.
,
44::
Delta Sliced

Strawberties

25'
100,.

28 „

39'

Heinz
32 01.

Ketchup 49'
Koi
Grape Jelly
18

33c

HO-CUE & KNOTT

Perfect for school or play.
Crew and mock turtle
styles. Machine washable.
Sizes 6 to 16.

WOOLOO EASTIATE WOOLOO SOWYWOM WOOLOO GATEWAY
11113 S. Third St.
5100 Park Ave.
3230 Jackson Aso.

120

Paramount

4 oz.

plus straight-leg
Flares
styles in rugged 100% cotton or no-iron polyestercotton blends! Stripes and
solid colors. Waist sizes 2
to 38.

lb.

Morrell's Pride all meat

14/, oz.

Pie
Shells

"tleatellkalty•

orelle Leduot
Secretary

Fresh

Morton

Comp. at $5

lb 3
5

Showboat

Includes 2-Pants Suits!

.,Thc successful bidder will be 1,quired to furnish and pas for
satisfactory performance and pay' tnent bond or bonds.

Chuck en
Roast
Picnics
Turkeys

'33

A certified check or bank draft,
payable to the Memphis Housing
Authority, U.S. Government
bonds, Cr a satisfactory bid bond
executed by the bidder and acceptable, sureties in an ,aniount
equal to five (5) percent of the
bid shall be submitted with each
bid.

Reelfoot Smoked

1378 HOLLYWOOD
3511 PARK
3384 N. THOMAS
1578 LAMAR

4321 SUMMER
973 SO THIRD
3362 SUMMER •

Open Sundays for Fr Your Shopping
Convenience 9 A M

SUNDAYS 12-6 P.M.

•
JO.

a....

tti 7 P M

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 1971

Northside news

Human rights thrust

Introduction
Greetings and Salutations,
This is your age of Aquarius
Capricorn Era. Your Sister
of Soul, Cherry Turner once
again bringing you all the
Boss Soul Haps from around
the Mellow, Mellow, Town
of Cougarville.
Spotlight

will battle with the Cars,'
have to graduate.
Cobras, in our gym at
6:30. The
Cougars
will
also he celebrating their uptight and out of sight Homecoming, with tha beautiful
Miss Norma Jackson as
the
1970-71
Basketball
Queen. Lois Miller, 1st
alternate
and
Inez
Shelton,
This week our Orange
2nd alternate.
and White Spotlight falls
Upon a very outstanding
This is the first time that
Northside has ever had
young man. He is Glenn
a basketball queen, but
Peterson, our Student Counthink it made a very goad
cil president
Glenn has
choice, because Norma
done a lot in helping our
school and Student Body.
A eery attractive and reHe has gotten us things
De:•table youne ladv. Sis
deserves a title such a
that we've never had bethis. So I say to you Norfore.
ma, you are A-0-K and to
Glenn is for us, I.
the basketball players we
yet, some of us can't underlooking for a great
are
stand this. He tries so hard
victory; which I don't think
to help us get ahead, but
there will be much doubt
some of us still seem to
about. B u t during our
pull back.
basketball season, our B
Students, let's give Glenn
Team has proven to be Suthe respect that he deserves,
per Bad also. They have a
3 and 3 League Record.
as Student Council preydent. Don't be against him,
Some of the outstanding
lets be for him. Don't
Mayers that have made this
try and hinder him from
learn so successful are:
something that can help
5' 11" 145 lb. Sophomore
us as well as him.
Guard, Robert (13ellvenue)
After all what is a school
Ervin; 6' 160 lb. Sophomore
without a leader, and I
Forward, Larry (Curlhead)
think that Glenn has proven
Poindexter: 5' 11"
145
to be a pretty good leader.
lb. Sophmore Guard. Webs.
So I say to you Northside
her (The Nat Burner)
lets help Glenn to help
Turner; 5' 10" 140 lb.
us, and I'm sure we'll .Sophomore Forward. Hoall get over.
ward (Beaver) Steward:
Fashion Flicks
6' 165 lb. Junior Center.
You know people. the
Bond. So don't
William
fashion world is Beall, worry Little Brothers, we
"Out Of Sight." It's Bold,
haven't forgotten you. We
it's Black, and it's Beausalute you as highly as we
tiful. But the best of it
do the A Team. Boys keep
all lies in the far off place
the faith. Boys its not
they call the Kingdom of
over yet! We also highly
salute our B Team Coach.
the King Cougars. and the
Queen C o ugaretts. From
Mr. William L. Taylor.
Day to Day the Cougars
Top Seniors
and Cou.garetts fall out.
Some of the seniors that
Some of the dudes and dolls
are seen doing their own
that are bringing it • on
thang in their own sweet
constantly are: Levennette
way
little
are, Alistine
Hudson, Jo y ce Bradley,
Smith, Patricia Clemons.
k et 1 Sharon
Randy P
Cherry T u r ner, Michael
Liicus. V i cki Thomnsnn.
Fitch, Lenard Jiles, BarBridget Taylor, Walterine
bara Robinson, Willie
Boggs, G ep rge Wardell.
Jones. F red da Hopson,
Thomas St it man, Chris
Regina Brown, Sherry
Windry, Charles Johnson.
James, Cen t hia Welch,
Shelia John son, Phyllis
Collius
Manuel
Willean
Johnson, Sand r a Jiles,
Turner, John Toler, Debra
Darlene Hill. Inez Shelton.
Phillips, S t a nley Green,
Paula
R oh in son, Betty
Willie Bonds, Velma Ward,
Freeman. Roslyn Bell,
Michael Albright, Christine
Robbie B u r elicit, Frank
Horrace. Carolyn
Bolton,
Birttnum. A lien Britton,
Alice Bolton, Helen SanHarold Crump, Roy Johnford. Gwen
Bradley
son, but vou know world
Marsha Barlow. and Walter
we are the Big Timers, Leavy; well Seniors all I
No brag people, Just Facts.
can say is have fun, do
Can You dig!!
your own thang, but don't
Sports
do it tgo,,,hard, because
This week the Cougars
as you ilmdW . .
we do

It's an Old Forester
kind ofday.

Black movement
changes course

At a recent ceremony held at the Holiday
Inn Riaermont, John H. Cummings, an employe at the Defense Depot Memphis, was
awarded the Silver Beaver. This award—
the highest that can be bestowed on an
adult scout volunteer — was presented by
the Chickasaw Council of the Boy Scouts
of America. Cummings, left, is shown

holding the Silver Beaver plaque. On the
right is Keith Von Almen, who received the
Alvin F. Tate Jr., Fellowship Award at
the ceremonies.V o n Almen works at
DIPEC. The Depot and D1PEC are major
f ield activities of the Defense Supply
Agency.

LESTER LION DEN 1
Hello! This is your Lion
reporter, Margaret Darnell,
filling you in on the latest
around the Lester Lion Den.
SPOTLIGHT
This week our brilliant
black and gold spotlight
beams on Mrs. Earlene
Holmes. At Jester Mrs.
Holmes specializes ir English and, senior advising, but
her outstanding qualities do
not end in education. She is
more than a teacher. She is
a guiding light to students in
need of educational or personal guidance.
Hats off to a deserving
member of our Lion faculty.
TOP SOPHOMORES
These young men and
women h a ve contributed
their share of outstanding
qualities to the Lester name
this week. l'hey are: Jerry
Rhea, Marvin Moore, Darlene Hunter, Beverly Bynum,
Debra DeBerry, Dwight Durrett, Nihon Shinault, Sherry
Vance, Jeffrey Hayslett, Minerva Wooden and Samuel
Martin.,
FASHIONS
The competition for best
dressed is on and the guys
and gals seen moving and
doing in their cool rags are:
Dexter Pierce, Lawrence
Dickerson, Elizabeth Cox,
Larry Peoples, Emma Lofton, Sheila Starks, Robert
Bailey; Phyllis Harris, Carolyn Dailey, Richie Buggs,
Cynthia Brinson, Alvin Davis and Wayne Bolden.
TOP TUNES & COUPLES
1, Henrietta Pitcher & William Taylor — Mama's
Pearl
2. Marilyn Rhea & Glenn
Palmer — I'd Rather Stay a
Child
3. Wanda Murray & Ricky
McMullen —Born to Wonder

Defender

Enjoy the good taste
of this great
Kentucky Bourbon

C
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At 86or 100 proof
There is nothing better in the market:"
eFNTUCXY STRAIGHT BOURBON WIIISKY/R6 PROOF/100 PROOF DOMED*
,
POND
RaoWN-FORMAN DISTILLERS CORPORATION/AT LOUISVILLE a4 totem=
•)9741.

"Firebird Books," a multiracial book program spotlighting significant, but neglected, events in American
history with related biographies, was introduced to
schools in September. Now
the hard 'cover editions ate
available to schools and libraries.
The purpose of the program is to meet the schools'
need for material of a multiracial nature„ The books
stress events and personalities which heretofore had
little or no mention in most
history books or which have
been presented without full
consideration of the minority participation. Although
planned primarily for the intermediate level in elementary schools, the program is
also expected to serve the
less able readers in upper
grades.
The series comprises twenty-five books written specially for the series by twentyfive different authors.
The first four books, now
available in both hard cover
and soft cover, are: "The
False Treaty. The removal
of the Cherokees from Georgia," by Anne Terry White.
This is the story leading up
to the famous Trail of Tears.
"The Defenders," by Anne
McGovern. Biographies of
three famous Indian chiefs.
"The Storming of Fort
Wagner," by Irving Werstein, The heroic testing under fire of the first black
troops in the Civil War.
"The Spy, the Lady, The
Captain, and the Colonel,"

MADISON — The black
movement in America has
evolved from a civil rights
orientation to a human
rights thrust, according to
the director of the AfroAmerican Center at the
University
of
Wi seonsin
in Madison.
Kwame S. Salter emphasized that blacks must
radically change America's
economic, social, and political system in the strug.
gle for human rights and
dignity.
"We must believe in the
struggle for human rights."
he said. "Doubt leads to defeat. We accept the constitution as it is. All we
want the system to do is
live up to its constitutional
rhetoric."
Ile described the celltees role in the University
as an advocate of change,
mechanism
a visible
to

Catholic news

This is your boss and
bad reporter, Toni Johnson, Getting Up, Getting
Into It, and Getting you Involved on the latest jam
around our m ellow-mad
pad
Spotlight:
This week our blue and
white spotlight shines on a
most devoted. talented and
intelligent young lady, who
is definitely together. She
is none other than Miss
Susan Currie. age 17, the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Porter with whom
she resides at 1917 Edward
Cove.
Susan holds the title for
the 1971 year as "Miss
Black Memphis." She will
compete in the state competition at Nashville. Misa
Currie is a senior at
MCI-IS. "So I say to you.
"Keep On Pushing, Soul
Sister!!!!
Fashions:
The Fashion Scene around
MCHS is getting slicker than
ever, V a rious sorts of
styles that are weird and
wild can be spotted around
our pad. To mention a
few of those gents who
Can't help from being seen,
because they are top
cool and clean are: Larry
Bailey, Lonnie Cook, Leroy
Hale. Kirk
Woods, and
Alan Boone.
Some of those juniors
who can be seen around
our topsy turvy den are
Jed Conley, Joan Davis,
Donna Baker, David Warren, Janice Patterson,
Margaret L e wis, Melvin
Purdv, Pa t He nderson,
Marvin Sims, Barbara
Wooten, Ronnie Edwards.
Debbie V a 11 e y, Cherill
Taelor. To hnny Curtis,
Wilamina Fogleman, Clyde
Wherry, Roseann Woodard,
Dwight Wood s , Cheryl
Jeter,
Anthony
Luchessi
Alicia
Barnes, Rayna
Crawford, W ii lie Lewis,
Evelyn
Groh am, Linda
Graham, Eldridge W a t kins. Avis Walton. Victor
Mitchell. D e bbie Evans,
and Edward MeClore.
To mention a few superby Richard Stiller. The adsonic S e niors
who got
ventures of four fascinating
their thang uptight, are:
characters, both black and
Brendolyn
Doyle, Ernest
white, of the Civil War periGordon, Cindy Clary, Henry
od.
Jackson, Jack y Proby.
Accompanying these four
Barry Wilhite, Kathy Evans,
books is a specially designBarry Henderson, Sherrie
ed and illustrated 48-page
Walker, Benny Westbrooks,
Teaching Guide featuring
Kathy Abraham. Ken
symopsis, questions for disBates, Teresa LaDart, Edcussions, and classroom acward Lewis, Effie Clay,
tivities.
Jimmy Cull, Susan Currie,
The price of each paperFred Bargiacchi and
back is $1.24 net to schools;
Diane Lewis, Charles Wilthe hardcover edition is $2.97
liams, _Donna Short, Carl
each net. Available from
Ray, and Ernest Nicastro.
Scholastic Magazines and
Last, but not least, SophBook Services, 900 Sylvan
mores vs h o a re tough
are,, Englewood Cliffs, N.J.
enough to de their own
07632.
Faye
Cain,
are:
stuff
• •- •
Jerry Bates, Mable Clay,
WHITE PLAINS. N.Y. —
Lonnie Cook, Tina CrawA hardcover book which docford. Jerry Copeland, Deuments the role of black
borah Edwards, Glen
people in American history
Greene. Debra Kaufman,
is being offered to consumers
Regina Reid, Ralph Stegall,
by Tang Instant Breakfast
Drink, a product of the Post Libra Thompson, and William Underwood. Some of
Division of General Foods
the sounds heard around
Corporation.
den everv day that
our
The book, "Eyewiteess•
The Negro in American His- come from Soulsville U.S.A.
are:
tory" by William L. Katz, is
(1) Proud Mary
designed for use by seconLinda Graham & Maurice
dary school students as a
Wright
supplement to their class
(2) Mfria
work.
The contributions of blacks Clyde Wherry & Denise
in every period of American
history are documented in
er authentic sources of the
the book, which begins with
times. The 554-page book
the discovery of the New
has 200 illustrations.
World and runs through the
"Eyewitness: The Negro
civil rights struggles of the
in American History," which
1960s. Narratives of every
has a publisher's suggested
period set the stage for eyeretail price of $7.75, may he
witness a cc ounts drawn
obtained for $3 and one
from letters, arms records, Tang pr o o f-o f-purchase
diaries, newspapers and oththrotigh July 31, 1971.
4. Beverly Bynum & Edward Benton — You're the
One
5. Sandra Jones & John
Neal — Running Out of
Tools
6. Shirley Campbell & Larry Smith — Black Magic
Woman
SALUTE
Congratulations are due to
members of the Lester family who just recently participated in the March of Dimes
Drive. Some of those who
volunteered t h eir leisure
time were: Juanita Brown,
Harold Campbell, Carotin
Hayes, Gwendolyn Williams,
Norwell Johnson, Marilyn
Reid, Phyllis Harris, Robert
Joyce, Linda McGee, James
Woods, Shirley Scurlock and
Mary Popes.
SCHOOL ACTIVITIES
This week I would like to
show my appreciation to
the mighty Lester Lion 8Team. The members are:
Harry Bailey, Gregory Johnson, Wayne Bolden. Richard
Payne, Rictiie Buggs, Samuel Martin, Dwigiat Durrett",
Jeffsevalaystelt,lfrian But*ley, Dennis McCoy a /1 d
Marvin Moore
Our local Music Department has also been on the
swing this week. On Jan. 30,
at Memphis State University, several students auditioned for the All-State Chorus.
The students from Lester
who will be participating in
the
All-State Chorus in
Nashville, Tenn., are, Jacqueline Casey, Sharon Moore,
and William Johnson.
So until next time remember, "When wealth is lost
nothing is lost, when health
is lost something is lost, but
when charactel is lost, all is
lost."

Book Shelf
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Carpenter
(3) Just Seven Numbers
Donna Wilson & Tony Green
(4) Just My Imagination
Margaret Lewis & Ralph
Stegall
(5) We'll Have It Made
Kathx, Es-any & Antonia
Jones
(6) Remember Me
Evelyn Graham & Charles
Powell
(7) Mama's Pearl
Cheri!! Taylor & Victor Kitchell
(8) God Bless Who Ever
Sent You
I.V. McKay & Phyllis Collins
(9) The Look of Love
David Warren & Toni Johnson
(10) Drowning On Dry
Land
Henry Jackson & Jacicy
Proby
(11) Jody
Hayward Townsea & Deborah Edwards
(12) Born To Wonder
Nancy Harpe & John Brignole
(13) One Bad Apple
Effie Clay & Eugene Hancock
Five Minutes and Three
seconds of Pure unadulterated soul is all I can
hold!! But before I tighten
up my thane and wrap up
my macking machine, thats
too cool and clean, for Inc
Westbound No. 9, I leave
you
with
this inspiring
thought for you to think
about sometimes,
"If There's hell down below, we're all gonna gir •BABE!!

Men to be
comfortable
this Spring.,
The way Damon International sees men this Spring
is comfortable—and downright handsome. In their
newest collection of men's
sportswear, shirts and
slacks, they achieve an
impressive merger of high
fashion with a wonderful
natural look, It's an achievement to give the male what
he will most appreciate—a
springtime lift along with
simplicity and • suppleness.
Far out is out.
The newest "in" idea for
Spring is the Leisure Ensemb/e. One combines a
vest and pants in blue polyester twill to wear. Damon
suggests, with an open.
collared shiet, like a typically
sophisticated chain-patterned blue and white sheer
cotton lace. Two similarly
two-piece lOsure ensembles
are
Damon-tailored
in
stripes. One in polyester and
cotton has a battle jacket:
and the other, in ruffle-weave
polyester, combines a loose
casual pullover shirt and
"slip-on" slacks —another
new idea introduced for
Spring.

Israel Dance
Theatre to
give benefit
The Women's Scholarship
Association of Roosevelt University will host the only
Chicago performance of the
famous Inbal Dance Theatre
from Israel, Sunday .Feb. 28.
3 p. m at the Auditorium
Theatre.
The lnbal Theatre is returning to the United States
for its third tour after an
absence a le years.

represent a nd
articulate
the needs of blacks, and
help bring about an awareness and consciousness of
their plight.
"Today blacks are the
precursors of a whole new
social system," Salter said,
"a system that must be
changed not only to become more responsive to
black needs, hut also to
those of the hard hats, blue
collar workers, the poor
white of Appalachia and
youth."
The center was establishprimarily for
balck
ed
students, h e e x p lained,
but since they are representatives of the black
community, they are emotionally tied to and are
inevitably concerned with
the problems of, the black
community
main prob.
t wo
The
hems facing the Madison
black community, he stated.
"are a severe lack of
employment o p p ortunities
and a nebulous social atmosphere spawned by a
shortage of social agencies
and political groups that
speak to the needs of
blacks.•'
will soon
The center
acquire a bus to reach into
the black community, Salter
social
said, a n d bring
and educations) programs
to black youth while providing positive adult black
models.
He called the center a

"viable U n iversity institution that must bring black
people together, promote a
culture that is not stagnant
or regressive, and provide
tools a n d resources to
blacks' past
analyze the
and future."
The traditional approach
to education has worked
against blacks and whit*,
he said. Education shoal
not mold !he individuTIZ
but should give him skink
consistent with his back.
ground that are transfer..
able. Salter noted:
1"Black people need ait
education that teaches them'',
who they are, what the
are fighting for, who thfLW..;
identify with, what than
loyalties are, what is Ittli
be done, and how to do it.
"The identities of btu&
are inseparably linked whetl-s
er in North, South, Ct:
tral America, the West4.
I
dies, Europe, Asia, or
ca."
Speaking of the blac
new struggle for humtuf
rights, the director said: .
"Human rights cannot .14
legislated; they need oily
be exercised. Civil rightst
the right to be a citizen;
the,
contigent upon
are
good will — if there is any
of those in power."
Salter, a former Fort!
Foundation fqllow in Ilita
UW department of edittae.
tional policy studies. DOB
over the directorship Ifi.st
November.
T

Hamilton High Newsl
Ashes to Ashes, Dust to
Dust. Hamilton News is
tough enough. This is Monica "Monie Bean' and Debra
"Dreamful" Harrisen bringing you the latest happenings
around our Den.
This week we are spotlighting our most Marvelous
Miraclous Team for a 23-0
record. Some of the young
men who have helped to
achieve this goal. are none
other than: Robert Newman.
Eddie Bailey, Clint Jackson,
Marcellus Tisdale. Hubert
Flowers, Larry Chambers,
Arthur Faulkner, Tyrone
King, Joseph Hunt. Abe Datson and Elton Winston.
Backing them up are our
Cheerful Cheerleaders, Sandra Parson, Lois McKay,
Barbara Moore. Jackie Freeman Sheilia Harris, Carol
Lumpkins, Will ie It ae
Brookins. .1 a net Miller,
Gwendolyn Sartor, Sherilyn
Batts, Debra Daces and Rochelle Jones and Maxine'
Clayton.
Some of our "Cool Cats"
are Leon "Onion" Franklin,
Cheryl Crittenden. Beverly
Burnett. P a tricia Flynn,
Ronald Gunn, Judy Johnson,
Anthony Bryant, Kathy Miller. Michael Gilkey, Delois
Bernard, ..lackie Johnson,
Jerome Gilkey, Mavis Scott,
Fredrick Y o ung. Mattye
Denson. Robert "Ham" Taylor, Sandra Cooley, Delnita
Gray, Berverly
James Fisher, Gladys Helpers, Vanessa Bland, Dorothy Jones, Lolita Noel, Judy
Nelson, Maurice Freeman,
Valeria Gilstrap, Barbara
Holden, Thelma Cox, Yvonne
Howard, Alma Jo Black,
Florise Franklin, Kimberly
'Bridges, Denise Batts, McKinley Boyd, Margeret Hassell, Raymond Tate, Lillie
Taylor, Larry Scruggs,
Mary Jacks, Wrinnic Love,
Eva Jo Stewart, Thomas
Price. Ann Green, Dwight
Bogs, Brenda Miller, Curtis
Hawkins, Beverly Cooper.
wood, Janice Dunigan, Burvette Fisher, Waddell Fisher. Linda Jones, Lester
Alexander, Faye
Wright,
Brenda Hobson, Lynn' Mitchell, Van Patterson, Mona
Maten, Janet Qualls, Opal
Brown (G.T.),
Juanita Porter, Kenneth
Murphy, Jackie Plunkett,
Willie Lee, Linda Griffin,
Reginald Huery, Ronald Sanders, Michael Ford, Phyllis
Kyle, Kenneth Brown and
T.B.

Lose is making a seen
some of the oscople doing
their thing are: Monica
Bean and Lonnie Franklin;
AN is Washington and Robert
Dean, Lorraine Stewart and
Edward Morrison, Janice
King and Dennis Williams,
Jo Anne Udell and Raymond
Neal, Evelyn Cole and Don
Mattox; Wanda Robinson
and Michael Pittman; VOA*
tyna Noel and Billy Richmond, Debra Lewis and
Mickey Williams. Carolyn
Jackson and Harry Gray.
Delois Jefferies and Guy
Hall; Gertrude Nettles and
Sylvester James, Pamela
Brown and George Foster;
Junnie Moore and Jackie
Deckwitt, Alis Gunn and Dewitt Young, Elaine Green
and Clint Jackson, and Ida
Bradshaw and Hubert Flowers, Opal Brown and Caesar
Augthery.
"CLUB OF THE WEEK"
Les Dames
Charmants
advisor Mrs. Martin. Club
officers: president, Norma
Boone v. pres., Pamela
Brown, 2nd v. pres., Monica
Bean, Secy. Landry Williams, asst. secy., Joan Tennial, tr ea surer, Maxine
Clanton P a rl iamentarian,
Mattye
Denson, business
managers: Cheryl Payne
and Christy Miller, sgt, at
arms, Ann Green, chaplain,
Jackie Booker.
Other outstanding members are: Sheila Winfrey,
Sylvis Boyd, Caryleath Lite
tlejohn, Hattie Sykes, Patricia Dandridge, Charlotte
Faulkner, Mary Tooles, Delois Jefferies, Gwendolyn
Bernard, Brenda Freeman,
Phyllis Kyle, Phyllis Jackson, Bridgette Jones, and
Gertrude Nettles,
The Les Dames Charmants
are having a Sweetheart
Ball at the Sheraton Motel
Inn on Feb. 12. The attire
is Semi-Formal. Admission
$3.

Movie star
keeps in
good shape
Richard Roundtree, c u rrently starring in SHAFT,
reveals how he stays ta
shape. Says Roundtree ...while making the rounds in
New York City looking for
special items for his f ilm
wardrobe — "Try shopping
in 17 stores for a particular
winter coat for a few days,
the exercise alone will shatie
you up."

Hamilton is known to be a
kaleidoscope o f fashions
proving this are none other
than John "Mane" Chalmers,
Faye Cheairs, Alice Alexander, Jerry "Nap" Williams,
Patricia
Cooper, Berkley
"Shaft" is the story of #
Buckles, Pamela Brown, Hu- gutsy black private
eye who
bert Powers, Cheryl Payne, gets involved with
the MaCharlotte Faulkner, Cheryl fia, black militants
and the
Blandchard, Michael Ranpolice. It is being directed
som, Karen Mosley, Linda
by Gordon Parks with
Joel
Maxwell, C a r ol Branch, Freeman
producing.
The
Myra Hudson, Beverly Jonesi Stirling S i lliphant-R
oge r
Walter
McBride, tielinda Lewis production is
Plunkett and Dianne Glas- shot entirely in Newbeing
York
per.
City for MGM release.
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So this is Washington

ha Otir Opinion

What is relationship
between Young, Nixon?
For two

Tri-State Defender

years

speculation has been
bouncing around about
t h e relationship between President Nix-

Smith's Independent Weekly"

on and Whitney Young
of the Urban League.
It was never clear
whether Mr. Nixon
had indeed offered
Young a cabinet position or that he had turn
it own or whether this
was a trial balloon to induce such an
offer and incidentally, to bolster Young's
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Bartlett and black solons
Columnist Charles Bartlett's invidious criticism of the boycott of President Nixon's State of Union message by 12 black
Congresstnen, is an irritating display of unabashed racism.
Bartlett failed to take into account not only the logic that
upheld the boycott but as well the circumstances that led to
its resolution.
Bartlett is a gifted writer and an able analyst of Washington
and national affairs. It is therefore the more reprehensible that
a man of hts intellect should go out of the realm of reasonableness to disparage an honest and justifiable resentment.
Surely, this kind of unwarranted criticism must be put
down as a psychopathic demonstration of an anti-black sentiment so strong as to becloud Mr. Bartlett's vision of truth
and reality.
"The boycott of the President's address to Congress by
12 black lawmakers." he said. "was a piece of political theatre
by actors more eager to shock than to enlarge the public's
warmth for their cause.
"The script," he went on, "was not written for the white
majority. Few enjoy seeing the President snubbed. It was not
a totally honest script . ."
Bartlett attempted to bolster the imputation of dishonesty
by framing an improbable story that "negotiations had been
under way to produce a meeting between the President and
the black bloc legislators." There is not a tinsel of truth in
this assertion. Repeated attempts of the black legislators to
see the President have produced .nothing but negative results.
Bartlett said that the boycott came at a time when Mr.
Nixon "means 'to abandon the ambiguous diffidence on minority
problems that marked his first two years in office. His racial
rhetoric has grown more positive."
We find no evidence to support the contention that the
President is abandoning his indefensible sepulchral silence on
the question that yet troubles America's conscience — the Negro question.
The shocking realities of the ghettos and the deepening
curse imposed upon the black citizens have. not found corresponding echoes in Mr. Nixon's heart. Ithd Mr. Bartlett knows
that when he said that black legislators "are all Democrats,
and there is no tradition requiring the President to sit down
with a militant band of his opponents."
On the contrary, quite frequently Mr. Nixon summons to
the White House members of Congress who are poles apart
on his legislative views. What Bartlett inferred was that there
is no tradition requiring the President to sit down with a band
of black militants. This is a brand of political sophistry that
perverts the Lincolnian concept of government and invites retribution.

N

My view

Russell's racist view
kept him in Congress
By BENJAMIN E. MAYS
Senator Russel) died at 73. Nobody
can deny the fact that the Senator was
an able man. He was Dean of the Senate
having served in it for 38 years. Many
beautiful things have been said about
him. Many of them are true. In praising
Senator Russell. President Nixon says he
was one of the ablest men who has ever
served in the Senate. Nixon referred to
Russell as "a rare blend of courage.
character, vision and ability that moved
him inclisputely into the ranks of those
giants who have served in the United
States Senate."
Lyndon Johnson spoke of Russell as
"a giant among his colleagues". Truman
and Senator Mansfield believe that Russell would have been President had he
not been from the South. Nixon said of
Russell in Atlanta on January 23 that
the Georgia Senator stood out above all
others in times of crises. Russell has
been lauded as one of the noblest men
who has ever served in the United States
Senate.
Recognizing the fact that men are
over praised when they are dead, people seldom dwell on their bad points, let
us admit that Russell was an able man.
liehelped Roosevelt in the New Deal
Days, is due great credit for the School
Lunch Program, and advised President
Johnson against our becoming involved
in Vietnam. Many good and true things
can be said abput Senator Russell. I
dare not and cannot take anything away
from him.
But other observations must be
made. Senator Russell got elected to the
Senate and stayed there for 38 years
largely because of his anti-Negro attitude.

BLACK HISTORY
The annual observance of Negro History week starts on Feb. 7 and continues
until the 12th of this month. Many black

Father Groppi's victory

from Africa to black ghettos in the United States.

If he can do so, his sentence of a $500 fine and two
years probation will be voided. The action by the high Court
should bring much comfort and satisfaction not only to Father
Groppi's disciples but also to all who believe that the Father
went fat beyond the call of duty to establish the validity
and legitimacy of constitutional principles.
It is men like Father Groppi who have the courage of
their conviction that give the masses of black people hope and
faith in the theory and practice of American democracy. The
•good Father has done his utmost to advance the cause of
civil rights.

Russell was steeped in the Southern
tradition which held that black people
should be kept subordinate to the
whites. Had he shown any liberal tendencies wher eblacks are concerned he
would have been defeated. So, it can be
argued with considerable ligic that Russell's long tenure in the Senate Is due to
his racial attitude.. He owed his tenure
to Negroes. I wager that Senator Russell
voted against every Civil Right, piece
of legislation that came ,before Congress.
I think I recall that Senator Russell filibustered 84 days against a piece
of Civil Rights legislature. lie voted
against the voting rights bill, the housing bill, and the public accommodation
act. Like Senator George of Georgia and
Senator Byrnes of South Carolina, h i s
attitude toward blacks remained un-

changed.
It was not just that he was Southern
that kept him from being President. It

was his racial views. If he had been
from New York or Massachusetts and
held anti-black attitudes, he would not
have been President. Lyndon Johnson
was Southern, and one time felt perhaps
as Russell about blacks, and he became
President-of course Johnson being from
Texas stood a better chance of becoming President than Russell from Georgia. Then too Johnson's job as President

came at first by .an accident.
Being a black • man and paving felt
the sting of Senator Russell's prejudice,
I cannot honestly share in all the extravagant statements about the Honorable Mr. Russell. Let us leave his case

to history. If concern for the least of
these is a sign of greatness, he was not
great.

A point of view
and predominantly black institutions ...
from elementary schools to colleges .

The court ruled that Groppi's rights were violated when
he was denied a transfer of his trial to another locale on
grounds that he was only charged with a misdemeanor. The
case was sent back to the Wisconsin courts when the fearless
priest will be given a chance to show that the trial should
have been moved.

offer had ever been made. How eve r,
Young says that while he told the President he felt he could be of better service
with the League, he left the door open

It Mr. Bartlett wishes to be a propagandist for the Administration, candor should impel him to seek a place on the
White House staff.

in an 8-to-1 decision the Supreme Court set aside Father
James E. Groppi's conviction for resisting arrest. The Milwaukee's protesting priest was arrested during a 1967 civil rights
demonstration and charged with kicking a policeman who was
removing him from the scene.

White House and the black community. Last week Young taped an interview
for the Eastern Network Education TV
show, "Black Perspective on the News"
in its Philadelphia Studio WIIYY 12.
This reporter who was a member of
the panel, asked Young if he were now
under consideration for anything in the
Nixon Administration. His reply was in
the form of relating an incident that occurred when he made his visit to the
White House last Dec. 22. According to
Young, the President first welcomed
him in his oval office then escorted him
into the room where four members of
the cabinet and other high Administration officials sat around the table. The
President presented Young as "one who
has often been caustic towards this Administration but one whom I respect and
asked to join the Administration
right after my election. He turned that
offer down but had he accepted, he
would be sitting With you gentlemen
today."
When the question was pursued as
to whether this meant he had been offered a cabinet post. Young said, "All
of the people around that table were cabinet officers." One board member of the
Urban League says this does not fit the
account that was given to them -that no

will be presenting various types of programs designed to focus attention on the
past of black people. Interests will range

The types of programs will be revealing. For one thing they will reveal
the varied states of confusion which
exist relative to Negro History.
In the first place. some folk won't
know whether to call it Negro History
Week or Black History Week ... or Afro-American History Week.
This reveals that too many bl irks and
many white observers just don't know
what to call the black, beige, and brown
folk in this hemisphere whose African
antecedents and intermixture of white
and Indian blood make them "something
else" in the environment.

These people, themselves, have n o t
agreed on an official name. Many refer
to their own kind as "Brothers," "Us,"
"God's Children." "Our People." "Your
Folks" and what have you ... on down
to "Spaks," "Smokes," and "M o s e."
The names range from the sublime to
the rediculous.
Some folk feel Negro History Wtek
observancies might be ripe occasions to
agree on an acceptable name for t Is e
breed.
Another revelation of the "Nag r o"

history or "Tack History" Week p r ograms should be a re-focusing of attention on the motivation for the observances. What is the purpose of Black or Negro History Week?
At 'first hand answers might be that the
week is presented to build self-respect
among black people. Another ... to lead
other people to respect the race. Another: To make the black, brown, and beige
American more "visible" on the American scene. Another: To correct some of
the distortions and propaganda, and lies
of previously-written American history
about the Negro.
•
Regardless of the motivation, here's
hoping that the majority of program
sponsors will at long last turn away from
the old and traditional practice of emphasizing the careers of exceptional Negro individuals.
Most Americans know enough about
DuBois, Booker T. Washington, Frederick Douglas, Ralph Btmche, Malcolm X.
Carver and other black, brown, a n d
beige "heroes" of the race who somehow "made it" into the spotlight. Their
records are not "Negro history." T h e
study of the "black heroes" is more properly classified as black or Negro biog-

raphy.
It's time now to adopt a broader
perspective about Negro history. It' a
time now to study the record of free'Negroes during slavery ... study what
happened in the black church ... black
classes, like house Negroes and yard
Negroes. field Negroes, what about t h e
contribution of the black man and t h e
:ape of the Negro female.

by saying that if a domestic Marshall
Plan is approved, he would like to head
such a program.
COMMITTEE ASSIGNMENTS
While Rep. Charles C Diggs Jr. (D.
Mich.) was getting very close to the 127
votes he needs in the District Committee to make him chairman, replacing
John MacMillan of South Carolina, (he
had 100 sure votes as of last week) other

members of the Black Caucus in the

bor Committee, Charlie Rangel was assigned to Public Works and the Science
and Aerbnautics Committees. In the lat.
ter post, he will be directly concerned
with the space program and could be a
key factor in getting the first black on
the Moon.
John Conyer's, wish to get on the
House Government Operations Committee became a reality, and Rep. Ralph
MetFalfe was assigned to the Interstate
and Foreign Commerce Committee by
his request. Three blacks are now on the
Education and Labor Committee - Mrs.
Chisholm, William Clay, (Mo.) and Augustus Hawkins, (Cal.) Al/ in all, blacks

have gained considerably in the distribution of committee power.

MAKING THE SCENE
When pint-sized Carl Albert entered
the big Caucus Room of the Cannon Office Building last week for the reception
given by the Leadership Conference on
Civil Rights for Minority members of
Congress, he was nearly mobbed by
eager beavers who wanted to be photographed with the new Speaker of the
House. Among them was John Conyers
who had challenged him for the post, getting 20 votes in all. The same routine was
repeated with Hale Boggs who was
greeting people with all the fervor of a
candidate for something . . . the conservatives are still in charge on Capitol
Hill, but one sign of the times is the effusive manner With which they approach
blacks at social gatherings.

The accents were dipped in magnolia
blossoms and honeysuckle when the
Press Club of Washington held its annual
Congressional Dinner at the Sheraton

Park Hotel. Busy shaking hands with
Reps. George Collins, Chicago, Ralph
Metcalfe and Wife, Faye and Ron Dellums with wife, Roscoe, were such stalwarts of the South as Sen. Allen Ellender, Louisiana, now president pro ternpore of the Senate; Robert Byrd, W. Va.,
the Majority Whip in the Senate; Sen.
Ernest "Fritz" Hollings of S. C. and
Boggs, La. . . Indiana's Sen. Vance
Hartke who had such a close call for
re-electoion was proudly announcing
that was all over with now and that he
was the only candidate who went
around giving the black power salute!. .
Seen in the crowd also weYe Grace Watson of New York who was escorted by
Maryland State Assemblyman Arthur
King, Savannah Jackson who keeps her
ties in Oklahoma and newshens, Fannie
fGurgaannton, Jet, Ebony and Alice Dun-

House were making their own waves in

a number of ways. Rep. Ron Dellums got

a seat on the House District Committee
and stirred a new controversy when he
gave up one of his assigned office rooms
to a group lobbying for the end of the
war in Vietnam and the release of all
prisoners of war. Dellums was supported by House Speaker Carl Albert, who
said he was violatim, no regulations.
Louis Stojces drew a coveted seat on the
powerful House Appropriations Commit.
tee.
Shirley Chisholm, who was char-

acterized as "Aunt Jemima" because she
supported Hale Boggs of Louisiana for
Majority Leaders, got her heart's desire. a place on the Education and La-

Jet's Washington Bureau Director,
Simeon Booker, is telling people what a
narrow escape from permanent injury
his 17-year old James had after a car
smashed into his vehicle, throwing him
against the windshield and cutting his
face so that 100 stitches were required.
The doctors say there will be no scars
Guests at the black tie dinner given at the
White House for the visiting Spanish
royalty by President and Mrs. Nixon
included Dr. and Mrs. Odell Thurman
Kansas City (she is Atty. Leona Pouncey) and Dr. and Mrs. Herman Branson
i president Lincoln U.) and Dr. and Mrs.
Dowdy of North Carolina A&T College in
Greensboro. .

To be equal

Andrew Brimmer hits
black owned .banks
A few weeks ago
Andrew Brimmer, the
brilliant black econonomist who is a Governor of the Federal
Reserve Board, stirred up a hornet's nest
with a speech severely criticizing the role
of black-owned banks
in ghetto development.
Brimmer's c a r e•
fully reasoned arguments are too extensive to summarize
here, but he did suggest that black-owned banks have little potential to serve as
instruments of economic development.
He said that their profits are lower than
most other banks; their costs are higher; loan losses greater, and that they
render "marginal — though high cost —
financial services."
All in all, he was quite dubious about
their value except, perhaps, as a source
of racial pride. The counter-attack by
black bankers was swift. The National
Bankers Association, the organization of
black bankers, charged that Brimmer's
remarks "vastly misrepresents and distorts the role, performance and potential
of black banks in this country".
Perhaps, instead of wading further

into this controversy, we ought to take
a look at the kind of role the present
26 black banks might play in black
economic development.
As the bankers pointed out, big com-

mercial banks could probably have a
greater impact on ghetto programs than
smaller neighborhood institutions, but
the fact is that it is in the -nature of
such gaint financial institutions to Place
top priority elsewhere.
That doesn't mean they haven't done
a good job. Many big banks have expanded their role in providing funds to
fuel the black economy, and hopefully,
they'll do a lot more in the future. But
that still will leave an important role
for blackowned neighborhood banks to
fill.
After all, just
giant corporations
market for various
to cereals, doesn't

because there are

that dominate the

products, from autos
mean that blacks
ought to give up their right to own businesses, too.
And what a tut of this argument is

concerned about is rights — the right of
black people to own banks, the right of
black communities to be served by
their own institutions, and above all, the
same right enjoyed by other ethnic and
immigrant groups &tat went into business, the right to succeed or fail on their
own merits.
Other groups formed their own economic arms, banks included. Immigrants

brought their nickels and quarters into

small neighborhood banks owned a n
staffed by their own people and serving
their own community. Many failed; others made it. But over the long haul, such
institutions strengthened the total community and helped to make it economically self-sufficient.
So controversy over the present role
of black-owned banks misses a key
point — the potential such institutions
hold for furture economic opportunities
for all blacks. We can see how many
black banks have already had an impact, making loans to small ghetto businessmen, providing jobs and managerial experience for black workers, and
demonstrating to larger banks the need
to iexpand their ghetto loans and hiring.
No one set of institutions can wholly
answer the economic needs of black
people. Large commercial banks can
only do part of the job and smaller
black banks can only do a part of it,
too. The black banks will, I think, assume an even greater importance in
the years to come.

Perhaps we should be spending less
time 'arguing over the merits of black
banks than we should in finding ways
to make them stronger.

Since black banks serve poorer communities, they have a weaker financial
base than the large commercial banks.

Government agencies on all levels, as
well as large corporations, place millions of dollars in banks for periods of
time. If such funds were placed in black

make even greater contributions to the
inner-city economy. Enlightened programs like that of the American Banking Assoc!ation are training black banks
managers and providing the technical
assistanc ethat will pay off.

Our society needs a multiplicity of
institutiorm to serve all people and black
banks have an important place to occupy in the financial life of the country.
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A firm hand
for racists

Page 7

Governor shows interest Vanguard
in South Carolina's poor
Continued From Page I

PHILADELPHIA
(UPI)
— Black a n d white youths
fell to fighting one another
Continued From Page 1
twice last week at Roman
Catholic High School in Cenways that the state could dent poverty
tral Philadelphia.
its the area.
The principal, the R e v.
"We need help so we could help
Charles V. Gallen, called ourselves,"
was the way Elijah Freeman,
parents of his students together Monday to offer his
diagnosis and his cure.
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"It was not spontaneous.
It was rad!. We have in
our student body both racists
and militants/' he said.
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Miss Marjorie Bosle y, junior, crowned
"Miss LeMoyne-Owen" Dec. 21, 1970. At LeMoyne-Owen, Miss Bosley is vice president
of Sigma Gamma Rho undergraduate chap.
ter, vice president of the junior Class, student representative, student governess, secretary of Pan Hellenic Council, student rep.
resentative of library committee, co-chairman of the English Club, members of
the
French Club and nominated to Who's Who
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DOWNTOWN MEMPHIS

in American Colleges and Universities. She
is a member of die Grace Missionary Baptist Church where she serves as treasurer
of the youth and young adult choir and diremit the youth choir. Miss Bosley resides
at loOS Rayner with her parents Mr. and
Mrs. Ranson Harris. I. to R Robert L I r. scomb, Miss Nell Herd, "Miss LeMoyne.
Owen," 1969, Miss Bosley, and John Garrett.

"Our program from now
on will be the equivalent of
martial law," said the priest
"In effect, we are saying that if a faculty member
tells a student to jump, he
will jump and ask how far
on the way up," said t h e
priest.
Father Gallen said he
would expel any student for
fighting, leaving school or
provoking a disruption.
"Situation ethics will not
have a place here," he said.
"We cannot make people
like each other, but it is imperative that we get alone
together."

Starts TODAY
2-4-6-8-10 P.M.

526-3052

I'm the heavyweight champion of the whole
world and I've got a big gold belt and a pretty
white woman to prove it.
• That sticks in,your craw, don't it?
You'd like to take them away from me,
wouldn't you? Well,just you go find yourself
a White Hope.
And make sure he's big and strong
and fast,and when I get done with him, you
go find yourself another.
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Skyjacker
Continued From Page 1

father of 12, summed it up.
West, who pledged a massive state
effort to eradicate poor housing, hunger
and poverty hi Lis inaugural address two
weeks ago, said the tour "points up the
need for more action on housing, health
and hunger."
Hollings, who has written a book
"The Case Against Hunger" on the extent of effect to malnutrition throughout
the nation, was making his third poverty
tour of the state. His first widely publicized tour two years ago led to initiation
of the first free federal food stamp
program in the nation in Beaufort and
Jasper counties.

Sues Supremes

"When we got to Cuba, he was the
first one off the plane and he said
"Right On, Baby. Freedom for Free People. Sorry to inconvenience you but this
will give you a chance to see C u b a.'
"I wasn't too worried." Goldsboro
said, "until I got to Cuba and found out
this guy said he had nitroglycerine. On
the plane, I wasn't as worried about him
as I was about some guy trying to be a
hero and jumping him."
Pilot of the plane was Capt. Richard
Blizzard of Miami.
It was the third hijacking _ of the
year of a domestic plane to Cuba.

Buy
U.S.
Savings
Bonds

GettheBest
Used CarsFrom the
Get MoreDealer'
0

„FisHER

From the play and performances that won The Pulitzer Prize. The New York Critics Award and The Tony
Award

The time to grow bigger and stronger is
during the "Wonder Years"— ages 1 through
12 —when a child reaches 9Crc of adult
height. Help your child by serving Wonder
Enriched Bread. Each slice supplies vitamins,
minerals, carbohydrates and protein.
Delicious Wonder Bread!

20th Century-Fox Presents A Lawrence Turman-Martin Rat Production

The Great White Hope
Starring James Earl Jones, Jane Alexander.
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Produced by Lawrence Turman. Directed by Martin Pitt.
Screenplay by Howard Sackler based on his play.

GP

Produced on the New York Stage by Herman Levin PANAVI.SION' Color by DE LUXE'
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Since 1945 ...

APPLIANCE
P. 0. KINKS(
L I. GATLIN

5 Locations

Co.
L I. CATLIN it.

•3431 SUMMER
•5237 POPLAR
•3116 THOMAS(HWY. 51 N.)
•2574 LAMAR
"4253 HWY. 51 SOUTH
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324-4406
612-1661
331-4515
743-5370
394-0995

ALL FRIGIDAIRE APPLIANCES CARRY 5 YEAR
NATIONWIDE FACTORY WARRANTY
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Frigidaire Frost-Proof
with 154-lb. size freezer

$29995

Frigidaire Dishmobile

loads easy,
cleans like crazy!
n Slanted top design lowers
front opening, makes loading
a snap• Super-Surge wash.
ing action—needs little or no
pre-riming 111 4 Cycles—including Plate Warmer.

Frigidaire!
Flowing Heat

DRYER

$15995

Frigidaire!
Jet Astion 1.111
Me.lel WAS

WASHER

Frigidaire Range features IMO door, big storage drawer

'199"
by so Acs's
Cartesian Pig Pies
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Cloud Sunday

$18995

1925 UNION AVE.
275-1148
3250 SUMMER
324-4444

"Big enough to reach the peanut butter.
Than how big I wantto bel"
She'll never need Wonder Bread
more than right now.
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Included in the team were: Offense,
James Thomposon, Melrose; Wayne
Dawdle, White Station; Wally Jones,
Central; Mike Ander, South Side, Mike
Garibaldi, CBHS, Lee Wilson Carver,
Harold Campbell, Lester, Mark Prudhomme, Bishop Byrne, Regis Grice, Carver, Turn Bell, Hillcrest, Elmer (Butch)
Ray, Whitehaven.

incident, and were concerned about
their son's safety.
The Defense team: David Potey,
The Daily Defender was unable to
Whitehaven, William Crutcher, Melrose,
contact the Cartmans directly.
Scott Hewit,t Whitehaven, Eddie Holland,
Among the passengers were the 30Carver: Willie Jackson, South Side; Gig
year-old Goldsboro and his musicians.
Young, South Side; Nathaniel Pigrum,
Goldsboro, wearing a red shirt and bell" Melrose; Ralph Halley, CBHS, Ernest
bottom brown corduroy trousers, was
Hill, Melrose; Willie Jonse, Northside;
one of the first passengers checked
Tommy Collette, Fairley.
through customs after the plane landed
at Miami.
After the introduction of the former
LeMoyne-0 we n players, Mr. W. F.
The crew was questioned by t h e
FBI but evidently authorities passed up
(Bull) Owen responded for the players
Continued From Page
still living in Memphis in a forceful apquestioning all the passengers as they
which
should
have
been passed to Miss preciation of the gesture on the part of
have in past hijacks.
Ballard
in royalties, the suit alleged. It the Vanguard Club.
"The pilot told us we were going
Mr. Shannon Little spoke for the outto an alternate landing place because
asked for this $4 million, plus $tS milof-town players, and drew quite an
the ...weather was bad in Nashville," lion in punitive
damages and assorted ovation
Goldsboro said. "He didn't say where
with his colorful wit an humor.
other claims totaling $8.7 million.
He too, spoke words of appreciation for
and we just kept on flying, kept on flying in a straight line.
The Supremes, Miss Ross, Miss Bal- the recognition given these former football players.
"When I saw all that water down
lard and Mary Wilson, ran up a string
It was brought out that A. Maceo
there, I kind of figured we were going
of
nine
gold
records
in the late 1960s. Walker and Aaron Cox, Sr. were on the
to Cuba," the singer said.
Cindy
Birdsong replaced Miss Ballard first team LeMoyne had, and at the
With Goldsboro were his pianist and
conduc to r. Ron Oates; base play- in 1968 and Jean Terrell replaced Miss time played many high school teams.
Ross last year when Miss Ross left the Cox was introduced as having made
er Steve Schaffer, and drummer J a n
the first and second touchdowns for LeKurtis. They live in Nashville and were
group to become a solo act.
Moyne. It was brought out that Sam
heading home from a performance WedThe suit also asked that the pres- Peace was on the last Levioyne team.
nesday night in Portland, Ore.
Several door prizes wree awarded
ent Supremes be barred from using the
by courtesy of the representative of
Goldsboro said he was sitting in the
group's
famous
name, which Miss B a 1- Teachers Sdotch, which were well
first class section and only got a glimpse
of the hijacker. He said the well-dress- lard's attorney, Gerald K. Dent, s a i d, re'ceived by the recipients. Sam Brown
was toastmaster for the occasion, and
ed Negro handed the stewardess a note "is now a household word and is worth
enlivened the affair with some timely
and she passed it to the captain while at least $1 million."
stories
and anecdotes.
the hijacker remained in his. seat in
the tourist section of the plane.

man

nson
Mrs.
ge in

from the Peace Realty Co., another cosponsor, and Mr. Clark from the club.
The club's All-Memphis football
team for 1970 was presented and came
in for recognition. Mr. Henderson presented the team and awarded each member a certificate and a key chain.

Helps build
strong bodies
12 waysa
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Victoria Miller bows
at D. C. Cotillion

Contempora
h3

Miss Vi C t oria Miller,
granddaughter of Mrs. Mary
Hall Irvin and the late
Andersop Irvin, Sr., of 866
First Avenue was among
thirty-four debutantes presented recently at ,the annual D e butante Cotillion
and Dinner Dance in the
Persian Room of the Marriott H o t el, Washington.
D.C.
Her escort was Eugene
Shaw of the United States
Military A ca demy Prep
School at Fort Belvoir, Virginia.
Miss Miller is a senior
at Woodbridge Senior high
School where she is coeditor of the school newspaper, on the executive
board of the SCA and president of the Commission
will
Minorities. She
on
attend the University of
Virginia
in Ch ar logesvine next fall.
Zeta Chi Omega Chapter
Kappa
Alpha
of Alpha
Sorority,- I n c., sponsored
the Cotillion. Miss Miller's
sponsor was her mother,

ERMA LEE
LAWS

Women's Editor
..asto•
"Conformity . . Many peapie fear nothing more terrible than to take a position
which stands out sharply
and clearly from the prevailing opinion. The tendency of
most is to adopt a view that
is so ambiguous that it will
.include everything and so
'Popular that it will include
everybody . . Not. a few
men who cherish lofty and
noble ideals, hide them under a bushel for fear of being called different."
DR. MARTIN LUTHER
KING, Jr.
• *
• PREMIERE GET TOGETHER . .. Scores of
friends drifted over to Whittier Sengstacke, Jr.'s apartment on South Parkway East
Thursday night a fortnight
•-ego to ca tch his s how.
"B lack Perspective" no
• Channel 13 with him. Whit.
the Editor of the Tri-State
Defender is Producer -gaol
Director of the show which
got off to a smooth start
Thursday with Zurn the Flying Giraffe taking the audi•
-once on an exploration of
Black History and Culture.
There have been scores of
.1-ayes about the show!!!
Watching Whit in -liking
-color" as he narrated h i s
show were Loretta Cherry.
from Stax: Deanie Parker,
..OlAtiss Publicity and P.R."
for Stax: John Smith. Assistapt to Al B e II. Executive
Vice President of Stax; Judy spiegelman. Manager of
Soul Magazine iii Los Angeles; James Alexander, ar
original member of the Bar
Kays: Willie Cole, Whirs
assistant on the show: Ed
.
Harris, News Director of
~A: Ethel and Herman
"kitchen, puppeteers of Zumt; Irvin W a ts o ii. Zuru's
voice; Alvin Hunter, drumler for the Bar Kays; Vera
Sims. from WREC; ard Larry Dotson, vocalist for the
Kays. among others.
_HAPPY BIRTHDAY . . .
and litany happy returns
Were echoed to Mrs. Elizabeth Woods at her home on
Clinton t'other Sunday, as
she celebrated her ninetieth
narel day. The magnificent
birthday cake towering high
alaiost literally in the sky
reflected the good life she
hae led with an open book
as:the last layer.
:des. Woods is the founder
f. Gnosis ,Glint club which
mikes contributions to the
CkIldren's Bureau and h a s
often given scholarship aid
to .college students. She is-a meinber of ML. Olive ChlE
Cathedral.
CLUB BREEZE . . . ZerMa (Mrs. Jake) Peacock
donned her sparkling blue
hostess gown when she
greeted her members of the
Cardette bridge set in her
newly decorated home on
Quinn. Guests quickly noted
that the blue was the same
hue as that which radiantly
dominates the living room
of the Peacock adobe.
The tour was then on to
the marble floored family
room which has a remarkable view of the handsome
new kitchen from whence
came the delicious catered
supper.
After dining sufficiently
and making appropriate ohs
and ahs the girls turned to
bridge which brought prizes
to Ethel ( Mrs Willard) Bell,
one of those cute new sets
. . . a beige scarf and hat;
Mary ( Ars. Jchnl Weslea,
driving glove:3, Ellene (Mrs.
Ufdlus, Jr.) Phillips, driving
gloves and guest, Laverne
(Mrs. Luke) Weathers, a
box of note paper.
Other members imbuing
themselves with the beautiful atmosphere were Elsie
(Mrs. Melvin, Jr.) Malunda,
Joyce (Mrs. Howard) Pink•
ston, Bernice (Mrs. J. D.)
Williams, Rita (Mrs. John)
Olive, Annabelle (Mrs.
George) Saunders, Janet
(Mrs. Lawrence) Seymour
and Elizabeth Lewis along
with guests, Glora (Mrs. Hillary) Reddrick, and Ann
(Mrs. Limuel) Lockard.
A BABY SHOW ER ...
was given for Mable (Mrs.
Milton) Burchfield, at the
residence of MI'S. Bobbie R.
Jackson, 1438_ Winchester Rd.
recently. The hostess wag a
bridesmaid at the Burchfiehi
nuptials four years ago.
Among the well-wishers at.
tending the hash were Mrs.
Ida Burchfield, M a b 1 e's
mothi r-in•low;,7.2fro r u.
mom was ahoil, with the Ow
Eula Burchfield, her sisterin-law; Miss Barbara Mull,
Miss Claudine Stansbury,

Mrs. Juanita Crump, M r s.
Helen T. Henderson, Miss
Stella Smith, Mrs. Bonnie
Cathey, Mrs. Doris H. Walker. Mrs. Ophelia Freeman.
Mrs. Patricia Ewe, and
Miss Macell Richardson.
THIS 'N THAT . . The
Cotton Makers Jubilee is
taking on a new look" and
have added a new feature
. . . "Miss Jubilairee" a contest for teenage misses.
Mrs. Mars Lee Seyniour
is chairman and her coinmittee members are M r S.
Lillian Anderson, Mrs. Geraldine Harris. Mrs. Peggy'
Brown, Mrs. Maxine J oh nson. Miss Sandra Price and
John I,. Smith.
Ethyl (Mrs. R. Q.) Yenson
is general eht,iro an and coordinator of the Cotton Makers Jubilee; Frank Scott,
president: Clyde R. Venson,
secretary and Clifton Sat.
terfield, treasurer.
• THE MEMPHIS BRANCH
NAACP is sponsoring a Las
Vegas Holiday, July 11-15,
at 3 cost of only $220.00 per
person. Only 104 persons can
he accommo&ted so call the
office now.
Miss Veima Lois Jones is
chairman of Ow Freedom
Fund Committee.
Have you seen the handsome sign bearing te came
of LeMoyne-Owen College in
front of the college? It's ilatluminated at night
tractive addition to the c o
. . . and a part of the
new image of he college according to its donor, the new
President and former Judge
Odell Horton and his charm.
ing Evie.
A pleLsant note from Rosetta (Mrs. William) Miller
who's n o w on the Civil
Rights staff in D. C. men.
lions former Memphians who
were at her party . . Bobby Doctor, now of the Civil
Right!, office in Atlanta,
Jacques Wilmore. still carrying on el% il Rights in New
York City and Dr. Laurie
Sugarman, now professor of
Romance Languages at Howard University.
And handsome Paul Jones
is now on the staff at the
White House and rumor has
it that hp's being considered
for Ambassador to Thailand.
Rosetta and Bill's daughter Vikki made her d e n iit
with Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc.. at the Marriott
Hotel in D. C. She's t h e
.granddaughter of Mrs. Mary
Hall Irvin of 866 First ave.
While we were talking
about D. C., we almost forgot to mnntion that Tom Jen•
kins. who also was with the
Civil Rights office here was
in the city recently from D.C.
where he is now with HID.
And Bob Hobson, who's with
the Labor Department was
also here.
Then there was Brother
John Ford. from Silver
Spring, Maryland where he's
a Trinitarian Seminarian,
Brother Benedict Boyd from
Chicago, and Brother ft'o h
Harris from Dubuque, Iowa.
All were visiting St. Thomas
Catholic Church of which
Fr. Jim Lvke is pastor.
Bro. John* and Fr. Jim
journeyed down to New Orleans where they were guests
of Kevin Milam of the University of Tennessee football
squad at the Sugar Bowl.
Jewel and Jimmy Hulbert
flew off to New Jersey
t'other week for thç funeral
of a relative. Their daughters Marilyn and Marguerite
spent the past holidays in
Hong Kong. Mi.rguerite is
now spending two months
with her sister Marilyn in
Indonesia where she is in
Foreign Service.
And Mrs. Nancy Batenian
Aris here from Pine
kansas giving tender loving
care to her daughter, Dorothy (Mrs. John) Beasley
who is recovering from an
illness. Mrs. Beasley whose
hubby is in the Navy lives on
Biggs.
Pretty Gwen Williamson
sporting a magnificent Afro
hairstyle spent the time between semesters from Gustavus Adolphus College in
St. Peter, Minnesota, a-visiting her aunt and uncle the
A. A. Bradleys on C la remount. Gwen is the daughter
of Ruby and the Rev. E. W.
Williamson now of Chicago
and former Memphians.
SINCEREST SYMPATHY
. . to Matte and Whittler
Sengstacke who were off last
week for Chicago for the
funeral of their aunt, Miss
Rebecca Sengstacke, sister
of Robert S. Abbott, founder
of the Defender Publications.

•

Our favorite Psalm which

that dynamo (former Courier managing editor) Harold
Keith. A reunion of former employees of the "Old".
Courier should bring scores of nostaligic men and
women to Washington in the Spring, for a day of
yakking ... yakking ... and may be even some tears.
On the steering committee which meets May, 15th,"
are Alice Dunningham, ktob Robinson, Eric Roberts;.
Majorie Keith, Conchita Nikitani; Darling George'
Pitts, Josephine Lowery, W. Beverly Carter, now .a
biggie in the State Department; all of Washington,
Stan Roberts might come over from New York .
Collins George from Detroit . . Wonder about Gladre
Johnson of Detroit . . . Gosh! there are so many'
• • *
Nick (Dr. C. Garfield Nickens) and Winnie were
so thrilled to have daughter Marcia and her daughter
Shelly visiting for two or three days. 'Twas a grand,:.
reunion for Marcia's old -friends.

Chi Eta Phi
holds meet
Members of Beta Chi
chapter of Chi Eta Phi Sorority, Inc., an organizaiton
of registered Purses. held
their January meeting at the
home of Mrs. Billy Gray of
239 W. Brooks rd.
A delicious menu was served and a good meeting held
eves though several members were absent because of
illnesses and one soror was
_
on vacation.
During the fall of 1970, the
chapter awarded a scholarship to a nursing student at
Memphis State University.
The aim of the sorority is to
encourage more students to
enter the nursing profession.
The February meeting will
be held in the home of
Mrs. Paul Hines of 1262 Effie rd. on February 13, starting at 8 p.m.
Mrs. Sam Walker is basileus of the chapter and Mrs.
Billy Gray reporter.

lines and long sleeves were
trimmed with white velvet.
They carried white poinsettias.

Flower girls were Hilary
Ann Lincoln of New York
City, the bride's sister, and
June Anita Coleman, the
bride's' cousin. They wore
long white peau de soie
dresses trimmed with red
velvet.
Eric Henderson was ring.
bearer.
Assisting at the church reception were Miss Myra Pruitt, Mrs. Charles Parke r,
the bride's cousin; Miss Patricia Mayweather, Miss
Eva Mayweather, Mrs. Carla Walker. Mrs. Mary McDonald, Mrs. Mable Saulsberry. Mrs. Rodney Thomas, and Mrs. Freel an d
Brown.
Out-of-town guests included Dr. and Mrs. Melvin
Drimmer and family from
Atlanta, Ga.; Mrs. C. Eric
Lincoln, of New York City,.
the bride's stepmother; Mrs.
George Wimbish and R. C.
Godfrey, the groom's sister
and brother; . Miss Beverly
Wimbish, the groom's niece.
all from Gay, Ga.; Mrs. William Hudson of Atlanta, Ga.;
the bride's roommate at
Clark College; Miss Eunice
Williams of Los Angeles,
Calif. and Mrs. Sarah C.
Ragland, the bride's aunt,
and Mrs. Claudine White the
bride's cousin, both f ro m
Chicago, Illinoisi
The couple will live in
San Francisco, Calif. where
the bridegroom is employed
as a management trainee
with Wells Fargo Bank.

Hiawatha
Club to enter
Fashion Show
The Hiawatha An and Social Club held its recent
meeting at the Sarah Brown
branch of the YWCA, and
serving as co-hostesses were
Mrs. Addic Owen and Mrs.
Doris Redden.
Members of the club made
plans to participate in the
April Showers of Fashions
to be presented as a City
Federation project.
' Present for the meeting
were Mrs. Jessie Lockhart,
Miss Maggie Newsom, Mrs.
Thelma Hooks, Mrs. Carlotta Watson, Mrs. Flora Cochrane, Mrs. Beulah Williams,
Mrs. Mildred Crawford, Mrs.
Lucille Wilson, Mrs, Emma
Johnson. Mrs. Lettie Poston,
Mrs. Grace Tardy, president, and Miss B. C. Lenoir,
reporter.

By
TOKI SCHALK JOHNSONM.

Miss Avis Topps. a Mem- many a crisis is the warming thought and feeling that,
phian and former classweary hours of a day, which 101'
mate of the debutante. lifts you above the
Miss
Miller, at Sacred been destined for failure. Remember how you perked
Heart in Memphis was a up after reading about God's little angels? Remember
special guest. Memphians
felt lifted above the murky clouds;-.
listed a s patrons were how you really
Judge A.A. Birch, Jr., and your footsteps became as bright as dancing stepsHaywood Nichols, Mr. and This isn't just our benevolence and love along .
Mrs. David Acey, W. P.
belongs to all of us who give one moment's thought .
Brown, Miss Eunice Car- it
to
God. Have you ever thought a prayer that would.
ruthers, Mrs. Lillian Harris, Mr. and Mrs. Jessie protect a loved one who was out in a terrific storm?.
Neely, Mr. and Mrs. S.W.
If you have the faith that God gives, you can work
Robinson, Kenneth Tuggle,
throtIgh Him. There are so many wonderMr. and Mrs. George Wil- wonders .
son, Mr. and Mrs. R.E. ful Psalms .. . if you can't sleep read a few and relax.,
Woods, M r . a nd Mrs.
• • •
Arvis A. Letting, M r .
and Mrs. Leon Springfield
wonderful
idea is taking. shape in Wash—
Such a
and Mr. and Mrs. Owen
motivating the entire thing is.
.
.
.
and
ington,
D.
C.
Tuggle.

Joyce Elaine Lincoln
is wed at Emmanuel
The bridegroom's brother,
Robert Godfrey was best
man. Groomsmen and ushers
were Cecil Eric Linco
brother of the bride; Michael Williams, James
Thornton, Keith Robinson,
William Shackleford of Atlanta. Georgia and David
Williams. Andre Coleman,
the bride's cousin was jun
ior groomsman.

TYPES

Miller a
Mrs. W i them
former of Beta Epsilon
Omega of Alpha Kappa .
Alpha Sorority in Memphis.
Mrs. Miller formerly With
"For he will give his angels charge tf you so..
the the Civil Rights Cons- guard•
you in all your Way."
mission in Memphis is with
* *
the organization in Washington, D.C.
has brought us through.

MR. and MRS. R. GODFREY

Miss Joyce Elaine Lincoln
and William Rufus Godfrey
exchanged age old wedding
vows in a candlelit ceremony at Emmanuel Episcopal
Church rteeetly e it Is t Is e
Reverend Clark Baker, pastor. officiating.
Providing wedding music
were Mrs. Helen Shelby, organist and William Blye of
Pittsburgh. P en nyslyaniz,
vocalist. He is thti bride's
paternal uncle.
The bride is the daughter
of Mrs. Minnie C. Reeves of
588 S. Orleans and Dr. C.
Eric Lincoln of New York
City. Her maternal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Robert A. Coleman of Memphis. The groom is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. John W.
Godfrey of Gay, Georgia.
Dr. Lincoln gave his
daughter in marriage. She
wore a long white velvet
dress with 1 on g fitted
sleeves. The empire waistline was trimmed with seed
pearls. The sleeves of the
hemline were bordered with
white fur. The radiant young
bride wore a long illusion
cage veil, She carried stephanotis surrounding an orchid.
' Mrs. Cecil Eric Lincoln,
the former Miss Emma Mayweather, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Twillard M a yweather was her sister-inlaw's matron of honor.
Bridesmaids were Miss
Vivian Rogers of Atlanta,
Georgia; Miss Annie Ruth
Godfrey, the groom's sister
iss
from Gay, Georgia:
Darrington Allain Jones of
Poughkeepsie, New York:
Miss Dorothy Young. M r s.
William Shackleford. of Atlanta, Georgia; and M r s.
Jesse Carey, cousin of the
bride. Wanda J e a net t e
Coleman, another cousin to
the bride was junior bridesmaid. They wore long red
peso de soie dresses with
high necklines and A-1 i ne
skirts. The empire waist-
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0 u r town's Marguerite and Charles Hurd cele-brated their 25th wedding anniversary in Honolului..
Hawaii. On the way out. they stopped in San Francisco'
for a few days, and coming back Los Angeles got'
their attention. (uh huh, Marguerite, JWJ and we'uffS
„
are next . . . May 30th).
*

*
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That ultra group, the Pivots whose birthplace war'
Pittsburgh, are enlarging their national group by twIi".1
chapters . . . with a limit of twelve over all.
think twelve is enough chapters for any grotip .
witness the Links, Inc. They have almost one hundrek,
(or more) chapters .throughout the country . . . and
VICTORIA MILLER
they have divided the body into five areas . . . each
of which entertains at a conclave . . . and then there
is a national convention in New York, where everyone
may go . . . (correct me if we're wrong, kids). The
Girl Friends, whose list includes twenty-five chapters,
mainly on the Eastern Seaboard . . . has its quota.
Dunno why a group wants to include the world . .
The standards for the
should have s een the for Girl Friends it is already showing signs of capacity
black teachers are very
expression on their faces . . no longer do we know everyone at the
conventions
high. Once I was interwhen they looked up and
. . that was one of the charms of the smaller group(
viewed at the Shelby Counsaw my black face.
. .. you made friends and were oh-so-happy to reunio=
ty Board of Education.
I teach both black and
The first question I was
. . that was one of the charms of the smaller group
white children, and they
asked: "Have you taken
are all the same to to me— . . . you made friends and were oh-so-happy to reuni= .
the Natio nal Teachers
just children. However, I at conclave time.
4..
•
Examination?"

Black teacher blames
NTE for job losses

Then I was told that I
would have to take it and
pass it. Then, maybe, I
would be considered.
At the same time a
white fellow was being interviewed and had signed a contract. The lady
told him to hurry up and
take the NTE. But black
teachers aren't being considered unless they have
taken and passed the exam.
This is when I learned
that our s uperintendent
couldn't say "Negro." He
uses the word "nigger,"
and I am sure he can't
pronounce Negro, or can
he? This is
what encouraged me to get a master's degree when I was
sitting in the office.
I wrote to the Secretary
of Labor and told him
about this and he encouraged me to join the National Teachers Corps.
I have been in this program for two years a n d
will graduate with a master's degree in June.
Since Memphis is my
home, I would love to
come there and work. But
I am so used to hearing, "You are not qualified." Blacks really have
a hard time.
If we finish high school,
we aren't qualified. If we
have a bachelor's
de gree, it's the same old
story. What is it that we
need? A whitewash or a
paint job?
Once I
w as entering
the teacher's lounge. The
other teachers did not see
me enter. They were really
giving the black kids a
rundown. One lady said,
"I just hate teaching those

little nigger children." You

was a little let down, because I had always heard
Maybe we're wrong, but the Gay Northeastern..‘.—
that whites were superior who have
about ten chapters, live the life. They get
to blacks.

the convention more often, but the gathering aren't

I find that some of them so big and
unwieldy . . and you don't have mob
are the same as some of
us — superior, average and nightmares while you're plotting your conclave.
below average.
Dee Cee Pivots are taking in an Atlanta, Georgia
The more I think about it chapter and one from Baltimore.
* « *
the stronger hate builds
up in me. Black teachers
Darling Evelyn Bond, former Bostonian, now
are being dismissed from
their jobs because of the married and living in California, sent us a note in
National Teachers Exami- her holiday card, and we only found it this week. SAO
nation. Some are never hasn't been too well, and has been staying
with her
hired because of it.
sister Frankie Mae and her hubby Bill Collins. Both
If that same examination was required of the girls are little dynamos . .
• • •
members of the Board of
Education, I wonder how
How
great
to
glance
through the Federated Remany of them would pass
publican newsletter and there was good-looking
it?
CONCERNED TEACHER
Lovelyn Evans of Chicago. A Republican ever since
Memphis, Tenn.
I've
her,

Enter church
woman's name

known
'has been appointed, it says here, to
the Technical Education Committee, White House
Conference for the Aging (November 1971).
*

*

*

Dr. Lewis C. Dowdy, president of A & T State
Who is the most popular :University, Greensboro, N.C., and Mrs. Dowdy were
church woman in the Mem- invited
by President Nixon to be guests at a State
phis and Mid-South?
This is a question that dinner at the White House recently which was given
readers of the Tri-State in honor of Juan Carlos de Bourbon, Prince of Spain
Defender w ill have an and the Princess
Sophia. His Royal Highness has been
opportunity to answer
through ballots in the paper officially announced as the next King of Spairh The
during the next few weeks. Dowdys visited Spain last summer and fell in lotlt
Now is a good time for with the country.
members of churches with
• • •
hard-working women to be
Alpha
given some well-earned
Kappa Mu Honor Society has announced
pra ise.
the date of its annual convention ... Its thirty-third
Surprise a
mother in
. . . at South Carolina State College in Orangeburg,
your church by nominating
S. C., March 25-27. Remember, last year we were a
her.
The Nominating Forms guest at Elizabeth City, N. C.'s 32nd
gathering and
appear on Page 4 of this
got such a bang out of it . . . we've been invited back!
week's Tri-State Defender.
Act at once. Among the Dr. George W. Gore, Jr., Executive Secretary-Treas—
prizes to be presented to urer (and founder of the society) will of course be
the most popular church there
with his darling Pearl . . and we can hardly
woman will be a mink
waif!
stole.
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Shopping Sears
with JOAN
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WM eldest niers has Just decided that for her, this is the
year to get married. And
while she hasn't even picked
tite lucky man as yet, she's already started looking at future home furnishings. My
niece Invited me to go shopping with her, since she has
always admired my decorating taste. But more to the
point I happened to mention
that Sears Home Fashion depbrtments are having a big
SALE right now.
Crhe first thing my niece
wanted to see was bedroom
furnishings. In her opinion,
WS the most important furniture in the home, because if
you don't get a good night's
sleep, your entire disposition
Is ruined:
,Since I'm a fancier of
French Provincial styling, I
suggested a white suite trimmed in gold color which offered a choice of many pieces,
including a beautiful canopied bed. However, she thought
that it was a little too feminine. She favored a rich-looking suite in carved Spanish
style, which she considered to
be much more romantic.
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Across the color line

Are black swains losing to whites
in race for hearts of black beauties?
By BILL LANE
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100% Human Hair
Tapered Wigs $7.95

WASH & WEAR Tapered Wig $5.95

PALL MALL BOW 1.011's
Longer
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milder
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Kaplan, who is now producer of the Flip Wilson TV
shows.
Opera singer Grace Bumbry -marrted an Italian nobleman.
Leslie Oggarus is st.tv
sought for many TV Aiwa
since she wed white Attain:lien Grahame' Pratt. TIscr
have adopted a child, eaed
live in Beverly Hills.
Maria Cole, widow of -she
late Nat King C ole, who ad
a millionaire, created XIM
news among whites when
she wed Gary Devore,-.1
white producer working:Ai
the TV station on w hi siah
Miss Cole had a show.7.312t
the news among blackarts
still a matter of discussion.
Editors of black newspaPers
still get letters asking lilt's
true.
Authors of the baler k
"Black Rage" treated In" a
subsequent subject of why a
black woman would choose
a white lover. or such a husband, concluding that the
woman is more often made
to feel desired, wanted, 'a
special prize — all because
of her color. A hard proposition to turn down.
Whether it is love, or proximity — the being close to
the situation, many black
beauties of the entertainment world are proving the
"Black (woman) Is Beatitifur saying, and putting racial integration.into legal arcbon.
Where that leaves 'the
hopef ul black male who
long dreamed of marrying
a black and beautiful-a n d
famous-woman is anybody's
guess. But one cannot foreel that not many years ago
a now defunct Negro newspaper in Los Angeles won a
national. learnalism award
with a story titled "Negroes
(males) Are Lousy Lovers."
An ironic award, most
black journalists thought at
the time, when one considered that it was the only time
a national source had made
any kind of an award for
"excellence" in stories in the
Black Press.
The author of that prltiewinning article was Almena
winning article was Almena
Davis Lomax, a black worifan.

the white press.
each other because of strictried. It was through Hayyou want to share your life
man I'm divorcing Jack J.
Shirley Besse y's colorly personal and sexual qualton's coaching and arrangewith him."
Rafferty, is white, and the
crossing nuptials were newsities."
ments that Miss Horne scorSays Chelsea Brown, TV
man with whom I'm now in
worthy only when domestic
Says Louts Armstrong:
ed a comeback with her reactress, who in 1969 m rlove,
and might marry, is
violence ensued. The same
"Sex knows no conscience,
cording of "It's All Right
rind white public relations
white. His name is Ri ck
held true, newswise, w hen
and has nothing to do with
Witts Me." Says Miss Horne,
man Gary Stromberg: "Sure
Manzie, and I love h i m.
the nation's top black womthe color of people's skins
whose -daughter Gail mar— we had a mixed marriage
No big thing." Rafferty is
an writer, the late Lorraine
If let alone, folks will
. .
ried director Sidney Lumel:
— you know, a man and a
a nightclub owner. Manzie
Hansberry ("Raisin in the
naturally get together."
"T h a t
n t e rmarriage'
woman!"
owns the Mill Run Theatre
Sun") wed a Jewish show
Lena Horne married Lenstuff is phony. You marry a
Concert stars Mattiwilda
in Chicago and the San Carproducer.
nie flayton, white, her muman because your interests
Dobbs and Martina Arroyo
los in San Francisco.
Among black people for
sic director and manager.
are sim il a r, your backboth wed white men. So did
"Julia" and singing star
eons has been rampant the
in 1947. They are still margrounds compatible, because
Pearl Bailey, who in 1952
Diahann Carroll continues to
joke saying that the on I y
married white musician Loumake
news internationally,
free people in the U. S. are
is Bellson, the man now mumost writers conjecturing
the black woman and the
sical conductor of her star
that
she
will wed white Britwhite man.
TV series. Says Miss Bailey:
isher David Frost, TV star
This saying has been free"We're in love, and ha v e
and head of vast allied inly coming true in recent
no problems."
terests.
years, many observers say.
That these "Problems" exThe big news, some say,
One has only to recall the
ist only in the eyes of the
is that Frost is famous, and
marriages of some of t h e
beholders could be found in
wealthy. Miss Carroll was
most famed bla mk female
the recent statement of singformerly married to a white
entertainers — to w hite
er Barbara McNari: "T h e
show
manager, Mon te
males. Most married not
equally famous persons. And
this has become a sore post
in discussions among black
males in barber shops, on
street corners and in living rooms across the nation.
To the discussers it had
become rather customary
for the Fords to be expected to marry the Firestones,
Know Your Mattress
and for the Duponts to wed
Carnegies. That love could,
One thing I must admit to is
or should be paramount is
that she's as sensible as she is
uncannily, never the top SPOKANE, Wash. — Staff Sergeant Fred I., Johnson Jr.
romantic when it comes to
„.
consideration in such discus- (left), son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred L. Johnson Sr., 1592 Ga•
choosing a mattress. Here
has st., Memphis receives the U.S. Air Force CommendaThe Promotion Trust Fund
sions.
ness
division,
and
Br.
Edagain, in her estimation, those
of the Memphis Mechanical
mund Whaley, FSC, formerWhen it is brought out that tion Medal at Fairchild AFB, Wash., from Lt. Co). Edward
LUXURY SEARS-0-PEDIC
Contractors'
A s s oc
ly of CRC and now assigned
top black female performers Fox, commander, 9'2d Supply Squadron. Sgt. Johnson, a
Mattresses are certainly aInc., will sponsor a four-ses
to Newport Catholic High
are most often in close proxi- supply specialist, was decorated for his outstanding performong the finest you can buy.
sion
Foreman's
Seminar
on
Japan.
at
mance
Yokota AR,
He is now assigned
of duty
School of Kentucky. Othei
ty to white males in plyI agree. With their exclusive
consecutive
Saturdays
Command.
at
course
be
Fairchild
Strategic
Sgt.
the
unit
in a
of
Air
instructors include
ing their professional show
ginning Feb. 6 at Christian
posture-mate foundations to
James Guy of Hugh Scudder
chores, and thusly more in- Johnson is a 1962 graduate of Booker T. Washington High
Brothers
College.
Br.
-"Alfred
give extra support, they get
daughter
His
School.
B.
is
Construction
of
Annie
Mary,
the
wife,
Mrs.
Company, Ln
clined to blossom into a love
Moroni, FSC. chairman of
ion City, Tenn.; Herbert I!.
my vote Plus . . these were
affair with these males, the Thomas, 1968 Pleasant ave., Mobile, Ala. U.S. Air Force
the business division of the
Wilson of George Wilson Co.,
discussions become heated. Photo)
all SALE priced, too.
college, will be moderator.
Inc., Memphis, and Ralph
As if no sane black womImportant Atmosphere
The
trust
fund
administrator
K. Phillipy of Specialized
an would wed a white man
is ,B.V. Stevens Jr. Courses
Colorful bedroom carpeting
Industries Piping Company
unless the man was titled or
will
begin
each
Saturday
iii
of
Memphis.
was next to catch her eye.
rich.
February at 8 a.m, and end
Subject matter for th.
From all the beautiful Sears
Such discussions flared real :; p in. Classes will he
seminar includes courses
carpets, my niece chose the
cently when Cindy Birdsong.
taught in Room 108 of Kensuch as "The Foreman a.
Shagmoor II. It is a handsome
of The Supremes married
rick Hall.
Management's Represent:
Shag carpet that comes in 21
a young white whose credenParticipation is limited to
live on the Job," "Directing
luscious colors that ought to
tials could not be found in
30
journeymen members of
the Work of Your
'By CARLOTTA WATSON
Men,"
the Social Register, and
suit the taste of any home oeSteamfitters Local Union
-The Supervisio nof Men,"
Musing: If in panic we decide that we cannot
when former Supreme ,Diana
No. 614 and Plumbers Local
corator. And it's a blend of
and "Getting Alon.g with
MAKES YOU LOOK
Ross wed Robert Ellis Sil- maintain the high level we have achieved, all we need
Union No. 17 Application
fibers that's designed to resist'
Others Inside the Company."
berstein, a Jewish pr es s
forms
have
distributed
been
OLDER THAN YOU ARE
Soil and stains. It, too, is SALE
Selection of the 30 class memto do is look up to God with trust and humility. His
agent.
to all supporters of the Propriced.
bers will be allocated on an
motion Trust Fund and se.
Some persons say these arm will steady us.
Completely satisfied with
equal basis between mem1PCtiOn is being made by tho
discussional "points" are
Dear Carlotta: I love my parents very dearly.
her selections, we ended her
bers of the two unions and,
trustees and ads isors of till
similar to the color bigotry But I rese4.1aow. theysremind other people of what
"looking" spree with a proshout dapplications exceed
fund.
many white males have had
available space, those not
mise to return . .. whenever
Course instructors will In
for years about black men I used tcAo." How mai' I was when I was a baby.
participating in this seminar
she finally snares her man.
AT YOUR DRUGGIST
elude Br. A:frod and Dr
The cute Ildngs I used 'to say. I am 14 and a big boy.
marrying white women.
will be given priority space
Let's wish her much luck.
Richard Deutsch of the busiEllington: My mothei
Says
Duke
: still refers to me as her baby. My peers
in the next seminar series.
Joan Golden for....
"Marriage is a matter of
tease me. Please write something to these mothers
eligibility even before cornS4AR.S. ROEBUCK AND co.
patibility. Eligibility h a s who insist that their teen-agers never grow up
nothing to do with color."
Worried
Said Eartha Kitt of her
Worried:
Dear
point.
I
your
see
I
realize
that
1960 marriage to William
h
McDonald: "Marriage to me every teenager has some imperfections about which
By GUS MANNING
more at . ..
is a highly personal ar- he is overly sensitive. So this letter is to your mother,---- The
funeral of Mrs. 11,,
rangement and should n o t and al 1 mothers
Smith was held at St. Pcwho may be guilty of doing the same
e Oetermlned
Dv race."
•
ter's Rock Baptist Church on
Said psychologist Kenneth thing. Parents, don't give the fellows something to
Wednesday night with the
2319 tomer Ave.
Ph. 323-4577
Clark: "It is also possible tease and ridicule your sons. If he is small don't
Rev. L. L. Laws of Clarks• Uhra Sheen-HeIr Strata
that two people or different call him "shorty," "squirt," "shrimp"
dalc, Miss, the minister ofor even "runt."
• Everyth;ng in banaty suppliet
colors May be attracted to
ficiating.
if he is thin arid tall, don't label him "string beans,"
• Now* brand merchandise
A member of the church,
or "stretch."
Own off day Saturday
Mrs. Smith was a member
Also mothers, take note. Young teen agers suffer
of the Doctor Watts Chorus
and a teacher in the Sunday
deeply from such nicknames, even when they pretend
School.
indifference. It is best that you do not tease your
A faithful member, she is
teenager, even in jest. Insults cut deeper and last
survived by four s is ter s,
Mrs. Evelyna Denson. Mrs.
longer when it comes from a parent. The damage can
• downtown• union avenue• whitehaven
Marie Malone, Mrs. Minnie
be permanent. And as the letter stated, don't treat
Bell Ervin and Mrs. Anna
them like a child. Don't tell of the cute little incidents
Veal, a brother, R oscoe
Open Monday Thee Saturday 9:30 a.m. 5:30 p.m. (Except Holidays)
Smith of Shelby, Miss., an
of the past.
Johnnie Duncan of Chicago.
specialists
They don't like to be reminded of their babyhood.
The fourth Sunday in Janin sizes le to 60
They want to put distance between themselves and
uary was Pastoral Sunday at
and 161
/
2 to 32/
1
2
St. Peter's Rock Baptist
childhood. They wanted to be treated as grownups.
Church.
Parents, you should respect and support this desire.
The guest speaker for the
Your whole way of relating ... your praise, criticism,
morning serv,ce w as the
Rev. J. C. West of Oklahoreward or discipline — should be geared to a young
ma City, Okla., who is the
adult, not a young child.
minister of the Bethel Star
I hope I have covered many actions that parents
Baptist Church there.
are guilty of, either consciously or unconsciously. And
The sermon on Sunday I
night was preached by the
if any parent is tempted to do any of the above
minister, the Rev. L. L.
things you will rearl, take heed and, beware.
Laws.
LOS ANGELES — There
has always been a certain
ease ,in pu blic appraisal
when a black woman marries a white man, and cispecially when the woman is
a well-known entertainer,
Josephine Baker was a romantic idol of title European males for years, 25 of
which she was the most discussed of all international
entertainers.
"La Baker" moved from
a life of poverty in St. Louis to stardom and riches before she wed a French bandleader, Jo Bouillcn, and settled in France.
But Josephine Baker never
encountered the censure
heaped upon fighter Ja ck
Johnson when he wed a
white female. In his c a se
(even today) people forgot
whether he was a flyweight
or heavyweight champion,
recalling instantly that he's
married a white' woman.
Also in earlier years there
was no big furor? when discussions came up about interracial marriages of Hazel Scott or Josephine Premice. Concern was even
mild when concert singer
Anne Brown in 1948, married Therlief Schejelderup,
a Norwegian ski champ.
Eartha Kitt's romantic escapades with Orson Welles,
foreign dukes, princes and
earls rivaled her dancing
and singing exploits w it h
Katherine Dunham and the
Broadway hit "New Faces
of 1952" for headlines,
The news of her marriage
to a white insu :ance man
caused high concern only
among black people w h o
had thought her long proximity to royalty would have
resulted in her marrying a
wealthy white male.
Such concern was heightened immensely a mon g
black readers when the late
Hollywood a c tre ss-singer
Dorothy Dandridge w e d
Jack Denison, a white show
business entrepreneur.
The unusual disfavor
among her fellows of color
came initially when a national magazine suggested
that Miss Dandridge had
"no use" for black swains,
after her marriage to one of
the dancing Nicholas brothers ended,
It was thusly 'ronic news
later when Miss Dandridge
declared herself broke after
what she said was exploitation by her white husband.
Billy Daniels made "Old
Black Magic" news when he
married a white woman of
wealth. Much news in t h e
press along that line. B u t
Pearl Bailey's marriage to
white drummer Louis Bellson was a minor thing in
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MID-SOUTH'S FINEST.
MOST COMPLETE
SUPER MARKETS
MIDTOWN
SOUTH
:1232 E. SHELBY DRIVE
: (WHITEHAVEN)

The chapter will be hosting the Fifth District Meeting this
sear. Other activities will include a Spring Formal, a
Wives Sweetheart Ball, a Talent Hunt which will produce
beauty, talent and brains and a number of other interesting
highlights. (McChriston Photo)

Big Blue spotlighted
during club banquet

Dashing Iris Davis of Tennessee State is "the top
sprinter in the U.S.A.,"
says Women's Track Coach
Ed Temple. Because she
was in Madison Square Garden tying records with her
6.9 in the 60-yard dash, Miss
Davis was unable to attend
the jamboree. Dr. A. P.
Torrence, Tennessee State
President, acUniversity
cepted the' silver bowl for
her. Athletic Director Howard Gentry of Tennessee
State was in Atlanta also for
the jamboree.

NASHVILLE — The Big
Blue of Tennessee State University picked up the blue
chips Saturday night, Jan.
30. in Atlanta when the 100%
Wrong Club held its 36th
Annual Sports Jamboree.
Staged in the Merriott Motor Hotel, the jamboree drew
sports personalities, business executives, and others
from across the country,
especially down the east
coast. An enthusiastic capacity audience saw the too
award of the jamboree—the
W. A. Scott Memorial Trophy—go to the Tennessee
State U n iversitv football
team: and the titles of Female Track Star and College Coach of the Year to
Iris Davis and Head Football Coach John A. Merritt
respectively, both of Tennes-

Tigerbelle Iris Davis with her "Female Track Star" trophy, and Vernon Holland, co-captain of the 1970 TSU
Tigers, the national champions, holding the W. A. Scott Mertiori:d Trophy, all awarded by the 100% Wrong Club.

DISPLAYING TROPHIES presented to them during the
ash annual Sports Jamboree held in Atlanta are, from
feft, Tennessee State Head Football Coach John A Merritt
polding his "Collegiate Coach of the Year" plaque; TSU

fireece

'when it

OMEGAS ON THE MOVE — The Epsilon Phi chapter of
Omega Psi Phi Fraternity is on the move in 1971, and it
plans to carry Memphis with them, and selected to make
the move a reality are such men as Edgar Young, Reginald I. Green, Karnell Venson, John Green, Daniel Ward,
Floyd Harrison, Donald Lewis and Commodore Promous.

1620 MADISON

see State.
The undefeated Tennessee State University Tige'rs
were selected by the 100%
Wrong Club the mythical
1970 National Football
Champions. S y mbolic of
supremacy in collegiate football, the Memorial Trophy
climaxed the Tigers' 1970
season which included winning the Freedom Classic
playing Alcorn A&M in Los
Angeles, the Memphis-Shelby County Alumni Association Benefit Classi2 in Memnhis playing Kentucky State,
the Gateway Classic in St.
Louis playing Parsons
College, and the Grant.
land Rich Bowl game in
Baton Rouge playing Southwestern Louisiana.
Ph e
Tigers have lost only one
game in the last 24.

Coach of Olympic Women's Track and Field in 1960
and 1964. Coach Temple
points out that Irish Davis
tied the records set by the
thrde-goldmedal winner Wilma Rudolph in 1961 a n d
Wyorna Tyus in 1965, both
Tennessee State track greats.
Out of 138 Sullivan Award
nominees, Iris Davis was in
the top ten and in the finals
won fourth place.
Merritt's College Coach

of the year citation brings
to five the number of times
the 100% Wrong Club has
chosen h i m for this honor.
His latest selection was
based largely upon the fact
that his 1970 edition pf the
Tennessee State Tigers enjoyed an undefeated season, including a victory over
Southwestern Louisiana in
the Grantland Rice Bowl.
In addition to this citation,
Merritt was selected Outstanding Small College Coach
of the 1970 Football Season
when the Pigskin Club of
Washington, D. C. held its
33rd Annual Awards Dinner
at the Statler-Hilton. Also
he was named Coach of the
Decade at the Royal Crown
Pittsburgh Courier 1970
Awards Dinner at which
time the Tennessee State
Tigers were named National Champions by the
Pittsburgh Courier and Vernon Holland and Joe Gilliam,
Jr., were named to the
Courier'sAll-American
Team.
fr

EAST

5014 POPLAR (AT MENDENHALL)

OPEN 2 ''/CLOSEDSUNDAY
Be sure to save your Cash Register Receipts.
$6,000 per week available for your favorite charity!
, noon. Feb. 10th midnight tlrrra
Prices in the ad effect.
Feb. 1 7. V.'e reserve the right to linnt quantities. None
dealer
S.
sold to

HAMBURGER

Fresh ground

ARMOUR TREET
3Ib. pkg. or more
Las
ItOUNTY KISTF,oier, 8;":.y Green
Gree
Sliced
I.‘ed Vegetables K,tchen
Beans VVhole Keinpi
Golden co

Vegetables

1,1,1

2o

2510

King Sue
32 oz. Btl.

'..JOY LIQUID

Petergent

59$

PELL'S CREAM STYLE
16 oz. Can
4-Limit
olden

lb

58$ Luncheon Meat
isimmeeasti..

12 oz. Can

55*

STOKELY Unsweetened

The beautiful part
about Seagram's7Craw
is what's in it for you.

SALT
Grapefruit Juice 46 oz. Can 39*
MEAT
WISHBONE
New Italian Rose
first cut Lb. 21$
8.z. 29s
center cut Lb.35ep Dressing
Fred Montesi Country Style
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,
LIPTON
Ring O'Noodie

Pork
4 % oz. Box 25*
2125$ Sausage Soup
Strawberry
SEALO SWEET Frozen
2 lb. bag.
73S SMUC KE RS
12 oz Can
Preserves 1201. Jar. 3/1.00
Fred Montesi
Drange Juice 23$
:LIBBY'S Sliced or Crushed
Franks
SHOWBOAT
oz. Can

torn

20

:4-total Limit

Pineapple

25*

XAMPBELL'S
thicken Noodle

101
/
2 oz. Can

2/290

*:Soup
FRED MONTESI
: Grade A Large

IEggs

What'sin itforyouisaquality
offlavor that no other whiskey
in the world has been able to match.
A flavor thatis consistently
smooth,and always comfortable.
Straight.On the rocks.Or as you like it
Go ahead,taste it.

Doz.

43$

Beans W/Pork

lb. 62

0
14/
1
2 oz. Can 10

Say Seagram'sand Be Sure.

SACRAMEN10

WILSON'S

6 oz. Can

Chitter
Tomatoe Paste
lings
BLUE PLATE
10 Lb. Pail 2.89
Mayonnaise

2/25*
Qt. 49$

Cascade for automatic

qt. Size 35 oz. Box
Ham
: 29 oz Jar
Slices
590
Dish Washers
RavioI•
•
55S Center Cut lb. 930
SAVE FRED MONTES11—"‘
\_
SLICED BACON
Fred Montesi
Fresh Pork
MORRELL'S PRIDE or FRED MONTESI
Sliced
(Reg. 56c) c.(Reg 56cl .1
Steak
a.;
Bacon
Lb. Pkg.
Lb. Pkg I
Thick or reg. lb 56*
a;
FISHER Beef Bacon 12 oz. 280 Reg. 83c
53$
1
pkg.
21b.
.10
BUITONA

2935
6 ro
756
6 ro
268
4 ro
633
8 ro

0r

o. 55c off a 2 lb. pkg. of Fred Montesi or

Sliced Bacon
Morrell's Pride
- .11). Pkg,
•

lb. pltg.

4P

With this coupon and 5.00 additional purchase excluding value of coupon marcher,
clise (fresh milk products anti-Freeze and
tobacco excluded in compliance with state
law). Coupon expires noon Feb. ¶7
1971

With Coupon
FISHER Pi 'Bacon 12o1. Reg. 83c 280

or 55c off a 2 lb. pkg. of Fred Montesi or Morrell's Pride
Adam.

1

2.

Morrell's Pride Bacon

t FRED MONIES!'
V

179
lie
189
S Co
460
3,'
338
4 ro

Pel PAMPA

I 'ON
I

I PA NI CO

11.
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Seagram Distillers

en ed Whiskey.86 Proof. 6z)
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HEARING SO much talk about
the new
.4414S-TV series, ALL IN THE
FAMILY," I finally
=Et around to catching the show
last week. I found it
xallp of the best situation comedy
series to hit the airMtEas in a month of Sundays. The
unfortunate thing
it its timing is that the show
runs opposite the
and ABC "TUESDAY NIGHT
MOVIE"
ZOME OF THIS season's movies
that have been
=lade especially for TV, have been
pretty good. That
itone of the reasons it took me so
long to "discover"
"ALL IN THE FAMILY" or the "likes
and dislikes"
of one ARCHIE BUNKER played so
hilariously by
that fine actor CARROLL O'CONNOR.
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son-in-law talk Archie into being a blood donor, but
Archie insists on knowing exactly who is going to get
the pint he gives. "Suppose one of those radicals blows
up a building and gets shot and needs a blood transfusion. He'll not get any of my blood," Archie shouts.

THE SON-IN-LAW asks Archie whether he thinksc
the Chinese blood is yellow, or an Irishman's blood I
is green and a black man's blood is black. To make
matters worse, Lionel, a young black played amusingly by MIKEEVANS joins the two and begins to put
Archie on. I nearly split my sides laughing.

volonment nrnmarn
SUbSenun'nfiv he

wa ore
meted to aczi.tant to the
manager of marketing development. whi,
h no.e;,,n h°
held linttr ho nr•-•mht;oa
F3ndweker Yr,it 1.;nnr,r Co
ordinator.
This nrodoni is a ne.e non

Will Give You More Food for
Less Money. . .and you'll still get

IT IS AMAZING just how many so-called liberals
are really racists at heart. They can't see themselves
as others see them. They can't hear how phony they
sound to others either. Maybe this program can serve
as a mirror to their minds. Let's hope so.

TOP VALUE STAMPS!
U.S. CHOICE TENDERAY

KROGER FROZEN

ORANGE JUICE CHUCK ROAST

6;79

Ed Clore is promoted
on Budweiser market

member of Kappa Alpha
Ps "rat,,rn'tv.
Prior to joining AnheuserBusch, he was associated
with "Time and "Life
magaz!nes and the Mobil Oil
Corvration, both of New
York City.

41k

WHEN HE IS finally persuaded to go to the blood
bank, he becomes upset about seeing a Chinese man
there. "What's that 'Chink' doing here," he asks.
Then he tells himself that Chinese probably have
their own blood bank just as blacks have their's in
Harlem or some place.

THE THING I liked about "ALL IN
THE FAMILY".is that. it takes a good poke at
ONE OF THE movies. that pointed up so effectiveracial bigotry in
a hamorous manner. Archie
isn't new, he been ly the harm that can be accomplished through ignoinuncl'a long time and is typical of
the lower.middle- rance and race hatred, was the 1965 MGM release,
vas white American of today.
Archie is a racist and a "PATCH OF BLUE." Starring SIDNEY POITIER
.religious bigot who is unaware of
his own ignorance and SHELLEY WINTERS and co-starring ELIZAwhen it comes to race and religion.
BETH HARTMAN, the movie won an Oscar as "Best
Supporting Actress" for Miss Winters.
ARCHIE HATES NEGROES, Jews
and OrientIF YOU MISSED it when the film was at your
als: In fact, anyone is non-white. In
Archie's opinion, local theatre, you can see it in the confines of your
anyone espousing liberal views is a
"commie." One home on Feb. 13. The drama will be the TV presencan hear his kind every day as a
representative of tation on "NBC SATURDAY NIGHT AT THE MO,the "silent majority" calling in
to some of those pop- VIES." In blacic and white, it
will run from 8:30 until
ailar telephone talk shows.
11 p.m. EST.
A TYPICAL EXAMPLE of how
Archie feels was
• • a
revealed on the show that I saw. His
daughter and
JOHNNY CARSON'S "TONIGHT" originates from
Burbank, Calif. for 10 programs. While it is on the
West Coast, some of Carson's guests will be JOHNNY
MATHIS, NANCY WILSON and one of the late night
host's favorite guests, DELLA REESE. The latter
often subs for Carson.
I WILL NEVER be able to understand why Della
Edward B. Glore, assistant
administration, specializing
lost her show and DINAH SHORE's show was rethe managct of market.
in marketing.
n' develnrtment, has been
He is a member of the newed for another season. While I think Dinah is a
promoted to Budwei.er Mf.it
speakers bureau of the Unit- marvelous singer and her variety show was good, her
Liquor Coordinator (or Ahed Fund of Greater St. Louis,
--heit••- •er-Rusch. Inc.. in elr.rgo
'veil se a member of the new morning series, "DINAH'S PLACE" is lousey
of half the territory in th.
board of directors of the But after all, she is free, white and over 21. And
United States, it was anY. M. C. A. Also, he is a "white is right" according to networks and sponsors.
.'" —not n
today ly•
• W. Coneh. Jr., vice preside.t
marketing.
In his new rin:iiion
will renort to the Ftiviumlsnr
,brand team headed by
P. Burkhardt.
scieia+art
Glore becamo
with A n h enser,Ruseh in
1965 in the man,gement do
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SWEET

POTATOES

4

lb I
0
Center-Cut

BANQUET FROZEN

MEAT PIES

RED

U.S. CHOICE TENDERAY

CHUCK STEAK

POTATOES

9
9
94
BUY U.S. BONDS
3,.7
. 9 $2.99 9
7,
I

4

Each

lb.

8-oz. pkgs.

204. bag

Atistarmseasseins

Old Taylor Presents:Ingenious Americans

FORTIFIED MEL-0•SOFT

FINEST QUALITY

BREAD
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WASHINGTON STATE RED
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Can

#10 in a .irrio

Lewis Latimer (1848-1928)

INDIAN RIVER

TENDER, SLICED

SHORTENING PORK LIVER

OOP fro. enor-flitatlnn thn
develmamont of itif nit T,imini•

GRAPEFRUIT

94

10 for

CLOVER VALLEY

FRESH

MARGARINE

PICNIC

2 354

it.394

lbs.

BONUS COUPON
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•
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He helped us see the light.
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EDWARD B. GLOBE
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FOR SALE By
U. S. GOVERNMEN •
VETERANS
ADMINISTRATION
$10,9519
2935 Brewer
6 rooms, 1 bath, As/S $250 Down
Dempster
$11,200.00
756 East
6 rooms, I bath, FR
$200 Down
$10,950
2686 Donna
4 rooms. 1 bath Asp $250 Down
$10,250
633 Keel Avenue
8 rooms, 2 baths, FRIIV/S
No Down Payment
1798 Kendale
$14,250
11 rooms, Pi bath, Stucco
$250 Down
$11,950
1894 LaPaloma
5 rooms, 2 baths, Asb/S$2.50Down
$10.150
4606 Percy Road
3 rooms, 1 bath, BY $150 Down
$10.750
3384 Rochester .
4 roorns, 1 bath. Asb No Down
Payment

NO DISCRIMINATION
ANYONE CAN BUY
See Any Broker
ea

.

Lewis Latimer took a spectacular,
though impractical, invention and completely changed the lives of thousands of
Americans. The invention was Thomas
Edison's electric light' bulb. What Latimer did was improve the lamp with an
inexpensive carbon filament and a
wooden socket—much like the metal
ones we use today.
Latimer's improved lamp caught the
attention of a young businessman,
Charles Weston, who could see its unlimited possibilities. Weston raised
enough money to set up a company to
make the lamp.Then he sent Latimer to
Canada and England to supervise production there.
A year later, the Excelsior Electric
Company asked Latimer to advise its
engineering and legal departments. So
when the two companies decided to set up
an organization to protect their patents,

Latimer was asked to be chief draftsman
and legal witness. He traveled all over the
world gathering evidence against companies which were using Weston and
Excelsior patents without permission.
Millions of dollars rested on this one
man's testimony. A man who had to go
out and work to support his mother at
age ten, a man who had been a 15-yearold cabin boy during the Civil War, a
man who had begun his amazing career
as an office boy in an engineering firm, a
man who was self-educated in the field
to which he was now so important.
In 1918, an organization was formed
for the men who were regarded as the
"creators of the electric industry." It was
named the Edison Pioneers. And Lewis
Latimer was one of its most distinguished
members. Every time someone turns on
an electric light, it becomes a memorial
to a truly Ingenious American.

OLD TAYLOR
KENTUCKY STRAIOHT SOURRON WHISKEY
86 PROOF THE OLD TAYLOR DISTILLERY CO., FRANKFORT 6. LOUISVILLE. KY.

"Old Taylor salutes Negro History Week"

SPOTLIGHT SEAN

FRYING

COFFEE

CHICKEN
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I h.

1-1b, big
,
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Cut-up, Mixed Parts

-..._..._..,S•C C• ea.
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100 EXTRA
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Winners named Classified Ads
Equity Sala
in baby contest
Mid-Town
at Summerfield

free Ties.
t'OUNCII. THRIFT SHOP
22138 Park Amos«

New Loan - Large House, 5 Bedrooms
I Bath. Notes $104 ,no Call for
234-00S0
684-2428
John Yiest• ResIty

NEW ('0-OP HEAD AT TSU - Or, Harrison Wilson, newts appointed Director of Cooperative Education at Tennessee State University, talks with a group of coop students
returning from the field. Not only does Dr. Wilson work
with and supervise the students in their co-op assignments, but he also works in selecting and matching students' qualifications with the requirements of industry,
business, and government agencies. With him here are
(I. to r.): Ezzard C. Ingram, a junior in electrical engineering who worked in systems design with Xerox, RochesMrs. Doris Bowers.
A tasty and beautiful repast was enjoyed by all.
Guests included Mrs. Bitlye Mallow, Mrs. Louise Davis and Mrs. Thelma Horton.
The door prize was won
by MrS. Jana Porter.

Club News
THE SARCASSIS SOCIAL
CLUB held its monthly
meeting at the home of Mrs.
Anglean Allen on 11 o 1 I y-'
wood rd. on Sunday, Jan, 17.
and the highlight of the meeting was the election of officers for 1971.
The officers are Mrs. Mary
Franklin, president; 'Mrs.
Helen King, vice president;
Mrs, Annie Mae Pettis, secretary; Mrs. John Ella Taylor, assistant secretary; Mrs.
Mrs. Jana Porter, business
manager; and Mrs. Anglean Allen and Mrs. Susie
Walker, reporters.
Other members present
were Mrs. Elsie Stewart and

e

I

o

SOUTH MEMPHIS D I STRICT MISSIONARY INSTITUTE FEBRUARY MEETING
The South Memphis D strict Missionary Institute will
meet Monday, Feb. 8 at 10
a.m. at St. Andrew AME
Church, 867 S. Parkway E.
Subject will be directed *by
Mrs. Magnolia Milfow. Mrs.
Lila Fischer, Parliamentary
Usages. and Rev. IL V.
Reed will speak on the subject of Discipline.

Men's
Salem-Gilfield
Day will be Sunday February 14, at the church,
corner Crump blvd. and
Florida.
The 11:00 a.m, speaker
will he Rev. W. L. Reed
of Ripley, Tenn., with music
by the Salem-Glifield Men's
by Dr.
directed
Chorus
Harold Plunkett.
The 3.00 p.m. speaker will
be Rev. J. L. Payne,
Greater
M t.
Pastor of
Moriah Baptist Church and
the music will bk. by the
Chorus
of
Men's
great
Mt. Moriah.
The - g e ne_cal chairman
of Men's Day is W.II.
Clark Jr. and co-chairman
is Cassell Hughes.

Ward Chapel AME
Church at 1125 S. Parkway
East will observe the 70th
anniversary of it; founding on this Sunday. Feb.
14, and the guest speaker
for the program at 3 p.m.
Criminal
Court
will
be
Judge W. Otis Higgs.
Music for the program
will be furnished by the
junior choir, along with
two visiting choirs from
the city.
The public is invited to
all programs of the day.

FURNITURE
COMPANY

DOVER CORP.

SERVICES

avail-

We presently have poeltIon
able in following areas

CLERK TYPIST
Should type .minInium .40 wpm.
Some work experience very helpful.

RECEPTIONIST
Applicant should have experience
In General office and Meeting Public. Minimum typing 50 wpm.

LUCKIEST MAN in the WORLD???

KEY PUNCH

DOVER, CORP.
Elevator Division
P. 0. Box 2177
Memphis, Tenn.

BARGAINS IN UNREDEEMED PLEDGES
SUITS • O'COATS • SHOT GUNS • LUGGAGE
AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
MONEY LOANED
ON ALL ARTICLES OF VALUE

'

176
11

lt.ms Below AvaiIabl Only At Our...

MAIN STORE: 3339 Jackson Ave.-321-1388

& 178 BEAU STREET JA 6-5300

r.4""...*...........
•
LEARN TO DRIVE
•
•
. If You Have Any Trouble What so

CAN YOU USE
MORE

CASH?
CITY FINANCE

ever

4
•
e

CONVENIENT
LOCATIONS
CET PREFERENT/AL
SERVICE

OLD

White & Gold

FRENCH PROVINCIAL

'REG. $832.94-Pecan 7-Pc. Bedroom Group!

SAVE

SPANISH OAK

50%

OVER

(Medium Dark)
Corner Desk with

• Triple bresser • Mirror • Chest-on-Chest
$
• Headboard • Mattress• Box Spring • Frame NOW ...
PECAN DINING
ROOM GROUP
. Table,
3 leaves
6 Side Chairs.
. Other Matching Pieces
Available Also!

$90562

-ONE ONLYReg. $299.95

-ONE ONLYReg. $399.95

Reg. $471.25- 10-Piece

18" Zenith Portable

Zenith Console

COLOR TV

STERE0i-A AMIN 11.1(4

$36666 cash

CArTy

cieseeet O. All
Flee. Medial,

PLATFORM
CKERS
9995

$248

Cash &
Carry

Closeout Os All
Meer Mode!.

Reg. 5419.95

SPANISH
BEDROOM SUITE
9-Drawer Triple Dresser,
Mirror, 5-drawer chest,
King-size
Headboard
with frame.

$29995

& Mirror
4 Drawer
Chest

Beds
& Hutch

Bachelor.Chest
Top

52
"

Bunk Beds

4995

"EXTRA SPECIALS.../I
leg. 2499.95.-5001y "Queen" Sleeper, 80" wider, heavy green tweed, Bpillow tusedo
$349.93
Reg. 2499.95-4-Pc, Bedroom Suite -Triple Dresser, Chest, Mirror and led $399.00
$31.95 Ea.
Reg. $94.95 -Occ•sionol Tables Cocktail Hex or Square Contmod•
Reg. $499 95-2-Pc. Spanish Safe & Matching Chair
$y39T9
:
e.sg)
t
Reg. $188.95 -French Provincial (White & Gold) Bedroom Suite. Conop
9139.95
Bed, Chew, Dresser and Mirror
Reg. 5429.95-.4-Pc. iedreem Suite - Triple Dresser, Mirror, 3-Drawer Chest, Bed
$29111.00:
(Reg. or Queen)
95
5
19
9:9
$
39
Reg. $49.95-1 ONLY-Maple Deacon leech
Req. $209.95-Solid Maple Buffet mod Hutch
Rog. $529.95-1 ONlY -3•Pc. len* Beireem Sulte-Double Dresser, Mirror and
$2111.00
Headboard

SAVE $10(Yrpii:'clle
MAIN *7011 &
WARIHOUS1

2995
2995
6995
3995
2995 up

Drawer
Writing Desk-2 •
Drawers
Double Dresser

999

LIVING ROOM SUITES

"EVERY STYLE AND COLOR IMAGINABLE ON DISPLAY!"

New Shipment
Jost Resolved

ROOM
SUITES

LIVING

MATTRESSES'OR
Box Springs
Odds and Ends

Reg. 12,915

$119,.$

Tnnlitionel-Ferly A...when
french Pee..ngel

$

•

95

Seconds or Rejects

•(WEN •
Weekdays 'Til 9 P.M.
Saturdays 'Ti1 6 P.M.

EASY TERMS!
- FREE=
DELIVERY!
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321-1380

(Slightly Damaged)
Single Dresser Base
Matching Mirror
Double Dresser & Mirror
Triple Dresser & Mirror
'Nita Stand
4-Drawer Chest
Chest-on-Chest
11) Students Desk
Writing Desk
.•
Standing Mirror
Poster Beds
Canopy Frames
Bunk Beds with Rails
Matching Chairs
Chair Bock Bed

•
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legal ra
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WAREHOUSE:

•
•
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In Getting Driver License

Call
:
•b Tennessee ()Hying School
I
BR 5-3600

HERE FOLKS LIKE YOU

FURNITURE

. 327-7388
3339 JACKSON AVE.
•,•es. Street teem )))))en •
WAREHOUSE I
Steer In Old Meli•ey Depot

'E

ATHAN'S
LOAN OFFICE

Other Car Renters
answer to the
horns office.
Carl Carson
NEW YORK - (UPI) - answers to you.
,
Six members of the Soviet

Union track team will
journey to the United States
to compete in the Olympic Invitational meet, Feb. 19. it
was announced by the United States Olympic committee.
Mikhail Zhelobovsky, the
meters
1,500
Russian
champion, will be rematched with Villanova's Marty
Liqueri, who has won 11
straight races oh the Madison Square garden track.
Liguori defeated Zhelobovsky in the USA-USSR-British
Commonwealth meet in 1969
in Los Angeles.

VOL.

Bro. Fred Wilson of Los Angeles, California can
show you how to have success in everything. He
works thru the Most Powerful Holy Spirit. Don't
Gamble on numbers, dice, cards, dogs, or horses
until you talk to this man and find out about
the Mule and the Tobey. Consult him on love
problems, money matters, law suits. He is the
§ best in the country on court cases of all kinds.
Call any time day or nite. Area Code 213-734-- .
3918 Special Blessings for all.

Key Punch trainee or experience
Permanent career opening. Excellent
opportunities,. Benefits, and working conditions.
Located directly below WhItehaven
and Southhaven. For further Information Call Carl Lay at 393-2110
An Equal Opportunity Employer

FA131:1.1.401:YS
FEIEIFEIJARIE

'Quality Furniture-Quantity Prices'

chine minimum exp. One year ee1417
dependent on experience. Base $330 ger
month. Contact Mr. Whiting 901485-

t51 ext. 479.
TV Repair. Guaranteed. reliable work. Aerie° Chemical.Div. Continental on
co. 500 Poplar WhItestation Towers
Call MORGAN'S TV
An Equal Opportunity Employer
942-0048
237 E. McLemore

Mrs. D. W. Bailey is
president of the Society and
the Rev. Leon Brookins
pastor of the church.

Soviet, U.S.
track meet

FOR SALE

Help Wanted Women

CLERICAL

Another highlight of the
was the music
program
rendered by the Sunshine
Band
chorus
with
little
Master Hall as soloist.

Mens day

Ward Chapel
anniversary
to be Sunday

k 4 Med room Hotta**. Citeed Locations
call Today 274-g080
884.2428
John Vogt* Realty

HOUSE OF IBEAl'TX
RCA Wanner k Dryer $35.00 .Ch.
2471 Park Ave. At Tungtall.
274-5901 After 5,00
Speclalizlng in: Scalp treatment. Hair
Conditioning Steaming Vita Ray. Tints
or all kind. Cutting, permanent. Wigs,
Styling.
.Rea. 275-5987 Keypunch operator on 029 or 1710 maBus phiale 452-9248
Mrs. Eatelle V. Edwards, prop,

Cheek rout Opportunities with

Other babies in the conKathy Alesia
test
were
Rogers, Fran eine Dare
Cobb, Trena Rochell MorShannon and
ris,
John
Cedric Deshone Williams.
The babies., their mothers
and sponsors wish to express their sincere thanks
to the many friends and '
co-workers for supporting
the project.

tel. N.1 .• Carnie G. Palmer, senior in technical semantics, worked with Buick Division of General Motors in Flint,
Mich.; Miss Margie A. Hammons, senior in electrical en•
gineering. who worked with radar design at Redstone Arsenal. Huntsville, Ala.; Jesse E. Russell, junior electrical
engineering major, who worked in product design in Air
Reduction Co., Union, N. J.; and Nicholas T. Turner,
sophomore in accounting, who worked with the Pontiac
Motor Division of General Motors in Pontiac, Mich. JOE
ZINN PHOTO.

235 LOANS

Edward's Beauty Shop

1893 Natherwood - Assume i.,itltor

The Missionary Society of
Summerfield Baptist Church
climaxed its "Baby of
the Year" contest on Sunday, Jan. 31, with little
Charles G r e gory Taylor
winning first prize, James
Jones ca pt uring second
Ingrid
little
place, and
White winning
Regina
third prize. All were presented trophies of silverware.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

pm( wisrmt SALE

YEA. 17TH TIER', leTil
Large 2-.10or gen.'s-Presser,' *100.
Barging on AL Winter Merchan- A MOM
Waelier, gm.; Dryer, kik
dise SPECIAL: Buy Ladles' Skirt-get color TV. $200. All Lille New.
tree blouse. Buy Men'. TrUneillra - get Moving roost sell
278-5844
tree Slikt. Buy Men's SUB -- get 2
illg

39.95
9.95
89.95
89.95
19.95
39.95
49.95
49.95
29.95
29.95
34.95
9.95
39.95
9.95
24.93

MAPLE

Triple Dresser & Mirror ... 79.95
Double Dresser & Mirror .. 69.95
39.95
4 Drawer Chest
Students Desk
34.95
39.95
Desk Chest
39.95
Single Dresser Base
9.95
Matching Mirror
14.95
Nite Stands
29.95 up
Spindle Bed
19.95 up
Bunk Beds
Trundle Bed (Complete) . 169.95
Solid Maple "Wagon Wheel"
59.95
Bunk Beds
Solid Maple Desk Chairs
14.95
99.95
Reg.
3-Pc, Spanish
CHEST OF
BEDROOM
DRAWERS
SUITE
$9995

$3995

•

• Mismatch • Sailed • Rejects
(Regular Sr Outten Sire)

5-Pc. Chrome

DINETTE
$3995
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